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Wagner Male Chorus, Carnegie Hall, May 19. Seventy-five Voices
LOCALS
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Ai Carnegie Hall May 19. Wag-
ner chorus.
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Jake Rolhuis has sold his home
on We.'t I6th street to Mrs. L. A-
Stratton.
in z:
^ copynflW*IIO»iy
A Special Sale Q §
Wagner chorus 75 male voices.
Colon C. Lillie has been elected
president of the National Dairy Show
Association.
There will be [great doings in our Rag Department this
week. If yon wish a rug for that room we believe yon can find
it right now, because we are making sack a temptation sale on
the Rigs we have that they are sailing right out of onr store.
9x12 Daghastem Wilton Rags, regular price $50, at $39.75
9x12 Genoine Wilton Rags, regular price $45, at $34,75
9x12 Axminister Rags, regalar price $33.50, at . . $26.95
9x12 Axminister Rags, regalar price $30, at . . ( $23.95
9x12 Axminister Rags, regalar price $28, at . . . $21.95
9x12 Tapestry Brussels Rags, regalar price $17.50 $14,95
Ren HuUman formerly of Jhis
city has gone into the grocery busi-
ness in Grand Rapids at 400 Grand*
ville Ave.
The management of the Idea The
atre has entered a vaudeville circuit.
This will insure high class enter-
tainment to patrons of vaudeville as
none but clean and high class mem-
bers will be booked.
Herman Van Duine of VVaveily,
was arrested on a warrant sworn out
by Gerrit Rronkhorst a neighbor
charging him with the thettof a
chicken was arraigned before Justice
Post Saturday and dismissed there
being no evidence to connect him
with the theft.
The high mark reached by pota-
toes has had the effect of bringing a
lot of them into the market, with a
corresponding weakness in quota-
tions How long these conditions
will last cannot be determined but
it is expected that the putting of
southern potatoes on the market be-
fore long will break up the prevail
ing high prices. I
John Flieman, Gerrit DeVVitt and
Harry Riles, had a narrow escape
from drowning Saturday afternoon
while out duck hunting. Their boat
capsized- throwing them into the
water. John Kress, local agent of
the G. & M. line heard there cries
and with George Render hurried t<>
their rescue, taking them from the
cold water in an exhausted condition.
James E. Curtis, a weH known
grocer of Cushing, a little town near
Sturgis, Mich., was picked up by
Officer Rieft who found him wander;
ing the streets in a demented condi-
tion Sunday night and given ?
night’s lodging in the city jail. He
said that he had come away from
home because everyone around there
was crazy. His wife and brother ar-
rived Monday afternoon and took
him home.
- All automobiles in Franco, wheth-
er used for pleasure or business pur-
poses, are to be controlled and reg-
istered in such a way that they will
be ready for incorporation into the
service of the army in time of war.
Up in Grand Haven the citizens
are looking for a Carnegie library.
This matter has been considered in
the past but nothing definite has
ever come from it. Under the pre-
sent administration the discussion
of the library proposition will be re-
opened.
Rottschaefer Rios have com
menced work oit an addition to the
Limbert chair factory. This addi-
tion, which will be erected at a cost
of $2,000 will be one story in hcigbi
for the present and will be used ex
clusively as a shipping room and
warehouse.
Let one of these rugs sail into your room
Now Is the time to buy
Wedding
Presents
of Silver are most ac-
ceptable. Our line is
complete and prices
moderate. Engraving
Free.
HARD1E
The Jeweler
O A0IFOX1.X.A..
a, y^Tbe Kind Yon Han Alwys Bought
H|utm
of
. Read the Holland City News,
di.oo per year.
Eyes
Examined
Free
J
m
TheOptical Specialist
24 East 8th St - Holland
m
Senator Rradley has drafted a bill
which he will shortly introduce at
Lansing before the legislature, re-
quiring both panics to sign affidavits
for a marriage license, nnkiug the
girl liable for perjury the same as a
prospective groom in case perjuiy is
resorted to Males under 21 must
have the consent of parents or guar
dians. No license will be issued on
legal holidays or Sundays. Cere
mony cannot be performed until the
licence has been issued for three
days. This is understrod to be a
slap at the wholesale marriages
which have taken place here jpr
some months.
The Easter cotillion, the dosing
one of a series given by the Ottawa
Country Club, in the Odd Fellow*
hall Friday evening was one of the
best dancing parties of the season
and was attended by about fifty
young people. The hall was beauti-
fully decorated and the figures were
rendered especially attractive by the
use of beautiful decorative novelties.
A six piece orchestra furnished the
music. Among the outof-town
guesta were the Misses Florence and
Genevieve Kelley, Mr Philip Ram-
hart, of Chicago; Miss Margaret Sny-
der of Three Rivers; and Mifa Nata-
lie Virginia Conger, of Washington,
D.C. _
The spring session of the Roard of
Supervisors ended Friday when the
board adjourned sine die. A num
her of hills were audited and allowed
and reported out to the board.
There was no trouble about passing
the recommendation of tne commit-
tees on criminal bills and miscel-
laneous claims and accounts. There
were no great cuts made in the
claims. Sheriff Andre presented a
bill for 91534.10, but later met with
the committee, and the officer and
supervisors agreed to place the rate
of arrest for prisoners at 35 cents.
Upon this agreement $114.85 was
shaved off of the original bill- Un-
der the same agreemeut a miscel-
laneous claim was cut from $141.50
to $88.50. Otherwise there was no
slashing. The board also authorized
the purchase of a large quantity of
rubber floor covering for a portion
of the upper corridor of the Court
House. The board finished up its
busines in very good season at the
present session and adjourned leav-
ing the slate clean for the next regu-
lar session.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Chas. Hubbard, the local agent
for the new Excelsior Auto Cycle,
has j a st received his new machine
which is easily the most improved
and uptodate machine ever seen
hero. This particular machine
which is certainly a beauty, has a
five horse power engine which
makes it steady and reliable on the
steeliest hills.,
John II Zwiera, the well known
meat dealer, who recently bought
out the meat market which has been
so long conducted at 238 River St
by John Den Herder, has almost
completed the improvemiuts on the
building and will soon open an up.
to date sliop. Mr. Zwiers will com .
bine his own stand with the new
which he has purchus0d.
R-iv. W. W. Taylor, for the past
two years rector of Grace Episcopal
church, has accepted a call from a
church at Lower Marion, Pa. The
local parish will feel keenly the loss
of Rev. Taylor, who during hi$ stay
hero has accomplished much for the
welfare of his parish and has mai’e
many friends. He will take charge
of his new charge about May 1 .
The storm signal service was re-
opened cn the lakes Saturday, since
which time bulletins have been re-
ceived and posted. The signal lights
will be reversed from what they have
formerly been. The red ligtt will
hereafter be above the white instead
of below it. Ruth lights lit "'ill de-
note westerly winds and, the red
light alone easterly winds. The
cb mge was m ide to mike the red
light more conspicuous.
The Rev. Henry Harmeling of
South Holland, III., has accepted the
call extended to him by the First
Reformed church of Grand Haven.
Mr. Harmeling is a graduate of
Hope college and the Western Theo-
logical seminary. He is well known
in Holland and his friends here are
confident that he will make a good
leader for the Grand Haven flock,
which has been without a pastor
since the resignation of the Rev.
Muilenberg, several months ago.
Mr. and Mrs A.^ G. ,W. Van
Hoorn, prominent members of the
Dutch colony on the island of Java
visited at the home of Dr. Kollen
last week. They are on their way to
the Netherlands and came by the
eastern route in order to make a vi-
sit to Holland, their interest in this
city having b0tn aroused by maga-
zine articles from the pen of Theo.
De Veer which have been appearing
in the Holland periodicals. They
were well pleased with Holland which
Mr. Van Hoorn called the liveliest
Holland settlement which he had
yet had the pleasure to visit.
The New Council
It took the old council but a few
minutes to wind up their year of
work and make way for the new.The
change was made so quietly and
quickly and the new aldermen set-
tled down to business so readily that
out the big audience that packed
the council room hardly realized that
another year's business was actually
under way. Aldermen Holkeboer,
Dyke, Hyma and Van Eyck got
down to business with the old stag-
era, Alderman VanEyck being es-
pecially active, practically the only
motion which that alderman did not
second wss the one he made himself
—to adjourn.
After the message of the mayor, in
which he recommended harmony and
expressed confidence that much
would be done during the coming
year and recommended measures
which he favored, such as the build,
ing of a track and sheds for carrying
and housing coal at the power sta-
tion, whereby the city could be
saved nearly $2,000 annually iu
hauling expenses, the committee ap-
pointments were announced. They
are as follows:
Ways and Means— Aldermen Van
Eyck, Prakken and Dyke.
Streets and Crosswalks. ..Aider-
men Van Tcngeren, Prakken and
Hyma.
Claims and Accounts— Aldermen
Pri kken, Vanden Berg and Jellema.
Poor — Aldermen Van den Berg,
Van Tongcren and Lawrence.
Public buildings and property —
Aldermen Dyke, Prakken and Drink-
water.
Public Lighting — Aldermen
Driukwater, Jellema and Lawrence
Sewers, Drains and Watercourses
— Aldermen Jellema, Holkeboer and
Dyke
Sidewalks— Aldermen Holkeboer,
Lawrence and Driukwater
Licenses — Aldermen Lawrence,
Van Eyck and Van Tongeren.
Bridges and Culverts— Aldermen
VandenBerg, Jellema and Hyma-
Ordinance— Aldermen Van Ton-
geren, Prakken and Driukwater
Following these appointments
carne the reports of the various
boards; these were routine with the
exception of the report of the board
of public works. In this report was
an urgent call for the devising of
ways and moans to secure an addi
tional water supply, a matter that:
in the words of the report ‘‘or o‘;s no
delay " The board of public works
used Ntroiiu terms in asking for at-
tention to this matter and the noces
sity of promp action was distictly
emphasized. The city clerk was
authorized to advertise for team
work under the same conditions as a
year ago, all bids to be in for con
sideration by the 5th of May. The
clerk was further authorized to sign
all contracts in behalf of the city
dealing with this matter.
Upon iqotion of Alderman Vanden
Berg the council voted to give the h
mayor power to appoint a committee
of five, consisting of three members h
of the council and two citizens to
investigate and carry out plans for
building a city hall. The matter of
opening 22nd street was referred to
the committee on ways and means in
order to get a report before the
council.
The treasurer’s bonds were raised
from $35,000 to $40,000, aldermen’s
bonds remain at $500- The bond*
for the city clerk were fixed at $2000.
The ways and means committee was
instructed to ask for bids on the city
printing and the committee on streets
and crosswalks asked to map out a
sprinkling district.
The greatest musical treat of the
season May IQ. Wagner chorus.
Salooo Question in Two Weeks.
The big crowd that packed the
council room last night with the
expectation of witnessing excitement
when the licensing of saloons came
up for discuasion, was in a way dia*
appointed. The proposition came
up, of course, but in prder to give it
proper consideration it was decided
to table the reeolution for two weeke.
Alderman Drinkwater introduced
the following resolution:
Whereas at the recent charter elec*
tion the legal voters of the City of
iolland expressed themselvesagainst
ocal option, and in favor of a more
iberal policy,
Resolved, that it is the opinion of
this Council that the above express-
ion of the i>eopie was also io favor of
icensed and regulated saloons, and
that it is proper for the Oownoil to
grant saloon licenses. '
Resolved, further, that the com-
mittee on ordinances be instructed
to prepare an ordinance licensing
and regulating saloons, with instruc-
tions to report such ordinance for
introduction at the next meeting of
the Council, and that such ordinance
contain necessary requirements ss to
saloun districting, regulations as to
conduct of saloons and soloonkeeping
and as to character of saloonkeepers.
Alderman Van Tongeren moved
the adoption of the resolution, bat
before the matter came to a vote
alderman Prakken moved that the
resolution be tabled for two weeks
or further study and coitrideration,
T do not believe that we should be
hasty in this matter,” said he. “We
should not act this evening. There
is no indication that the vote this
spring was a saloon vote. We have
no proof that the public desires ea*
loons. We had a vote a year ago
on this mattei, and I do not think it
it good policy to vole so often. In
the county we are only allowed to
vote on this matter every two years ”
Judge Lindsey Coming
Judge Lindsey of Denver will be
hero for the last number of the Hope
college lecture courae on May 3. His
subject will be “The Misfortuoeeof
Micky.’’ Those who have had an
opportunity to hear Judge Lindsey
say that he is a remarkably speaker.
His appearance here is eagerly
awaited and it is expected that he
will have further things to tell about
the battle which he has been so long
waging in the Colorado state legis-
late against his enemies.
Hitching Ordinance
Following are sections 3 and 5
of city ordinance 178 relative to the
hitching of horses in public streets
which chief police Karoferbeek says
s is going to rigidly enforce:
Sec. 3 — No person shall leave any
ione whether attached to any vehi-
cle or not, to stand in any public
street, lane, alley or public space in
the city without being securely tied
or hitched, guarded or held.
Sec. 5— Any person who shall vio-
late any of the provisions of this or-
dinance, upon conviction thereof
shall be punished by a fine of not
exceeding $25 and coats of prose-
cution, or by imprisonment in the
city jail or county jail of the county
of Ottawa for a period not exceeding
30 days; and in case of five and costs
only being imposed, the offender
may be sentenced to be be imprison-
ed in the city jail or county jail of
Ottawa county until the payment of
such fine and costs for a term not
exceeding 30 days.
Frank Smith, Richard Do Wright
and John Cloney, Allegan saloon!
men, filed a petition in the Allegan
county court asking for a temporary j
injunction, restraining the board of >
supervisors from canvassing and de- 1
claring the local option vote in that j
county. The saloon men based their ,
claim op the fact that separate bal* |
lots were used in the countyVfor vot-J
ing on a county farm proposition, j
They also set up that were the elec- !
tion declared void, they would again ‘
ask for license. Judge Padgham
refused the petition and put his rea-
sons in writing that the liquor men j
might carry it to the supreme court
if they desired- Judge Padgham
declared that it is absurd to think ;
that the two questions should have j
been submitted on one ballot and
that he could find no law requiring
such action. He is certain that the ;
supreme court will affirm his action. >
Baking Powder
Jlbsolutely fare
The Only Baking Powder
made from
Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
— Made from Grape*—
A Guarantee of Pure,
Healthful, Delicious Food
' ; V -/J
Holland City News.
HoDukI Marked
Prices paid to Farmers
PRODUCE
Batter, dairy, per lb ......................... 24c
Batter, creamery, per lb .................... 28c
'E£2s> Per do* ..... * ....... 18c
Potatoes, per bushel ......... ...... ......... 70c
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, live, per pound ................ 12c
Lard ............................................... He
Pork, dressed, per lb ......................... 8c
Lamb ............................................. 12c
Mutton, dressed ............................... -8c
Beef ............................................... *-7c
GRAIN, FEED, ETC.
Price to Consumers
Wheat .......................................... $1 37
Oats. ......................................... . 57c
Rye ...... . ........................................ 70c
Corn ............................................... 74c
Barley ............................................ 1 40
“Little Wonder Flour" per bbl ......... 7 30
Ground Feed, per ton .................... 31 00
Corn Meal, unbolted, per ton ......... 29 50
Corn Meal, bolted, per bbl ............... 4 90
Middlings, per ton ............. ........ 29 00
Bran, per ton ................................ 28 00
(
New Holland
Isaac Houten, the village black
smith was laid up a few days last
week with tonsilitis.
Ralph Tea Have is sawing wood
on the farm of P. DeFouw.
John Meeuwsen of this place tad
K. Vanden Berg of Harlem who
traded farms this spring have both
settled upon their new property.
John Slag of Ann Arbor spent
bis spring vacation here visiting
Jiis parents and friends.
A. Stegenga, a Western Theo-
logical seminary student delivered
two sermons here Sunday.
Rev. J. Wesselink preached last
"Sanday in the Reformed church at
Spring Lake. He is still consid*
ering the call he received some
time ago.
John R. Brower has at last sue
ceeded in capturing that ground
hog and he says that it made its
last shadow last February.
Mrs. Wm. DeFouw who has
l>een sick for about a week is
steadily improving as is also her
daughter Jennie.
Dr. and Mrs. VandenBerg were
in Grand Rapids Tuesday attend-
ing the funeral of Geo. DeKruif, a
brother of Mrs. VandenBerg.
The old parsonage at Nordeloos
is being moved and a new one will
be built on the church property.
Dr. VandenBerg and jacob Van
Dyke expect to go to Lansing this
week to spend a lew days.
Mattie Bischop is at present ill
at the home of her mother, Mrs. H
Bischop.
The copious rain of Sunday did
quite a bit of damage to the public
highways. A number of bridges
in this vicinty were washed away
and low land looks like a sea.
Peter ]• Van Tongeren of Hoi
land is visiting relatives here and
is also improving his property here.
Eldert 1. Nienhuis was taken
suddenly ill last week Friday with
congestion of the brain. At this
writing he is somewhat improved
and his recovery is expected. J
Wm. Timmer, a resident of Har
lem, died last Friday after a short
illness of lung fever at the age of
64 years. He leaves a wife and
four children to mourn his loss
The services - held at his home
Monday morning at 12:30 p. m.
from the Reformed church at New
Holland. Mi. VanderMeer, a the
ological student from Hope college
officiated in place of Rev. J. Wes
seling who is absent from home.
Interment was made in the New
Holland eemetery.
his
Overisel
Mr. Koppelman has sold un
bouse and lot in this village to Ed.
Fokkert.
John Tuesink has sold his house
and land to C. Plasman.
Master B. Busscher who has
been. very sick, is improving.
Ira Thorpe, commissioner of
schools, visited the schools of this
community this week.
Rev. Henry Telman of Benheim
who has been very ill with pneu-
monia, is so much improved that
he is able to again take up his reg
ular work.
Last Wed: esday afternoon Miss
Dora Konynebelt was united in
marriage to Geo. Brinkman 'at the
home of the bride's parents. Their
many friends wish them a happy
life.
d aster Giblbert Immink
taken suddenly ill last Sunday with
pneumonia but from last reports is
improving n:cely and it is hoped
that he will soon be able td be out
again.
 -  . .
Hamilton
Wm. Hapeman and wife have
moved from his mother’s home to
Sink Lake, one mile south of here.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Kolvord
last week— a daughter.
Miss Allie Helder of Holland
visited the Hellenthal family last
week. 1 he latter expect to leave
for California in a short time.
Mrs. P. H. Fisher and daughter
Hazel are the guests of relatives in
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Klomparens
took care of the children ofHermau
Brower and wife during the latter's
stay in Muskegon last week.
A heavy rain storm last Sunday
night Hooded all the low lands in
this viciuiry.
The man Patten who cornered
the wheat crop to the detriment of
the poorer class of people, is in
hiding. Let him stay there is our
motto.
Jeremiah Arndt and J. C.
Holmes visited relatives and friends
in Caledonia, Kent county, last
week.
Mrs. Hapeman, who has been ill
the past week is improving.
The old lady Mrs. Bridger, form-
erly of Holland woo has been sick
at the home of Mrs. Wm. Burnett
in this village for sevaral months
and under the care of Dr. P. H.
Fisher is somewhat improved.
Our rural carrier No. 3 is sport-
ing a bran new motor cycle. There
was a little drawback in the man-
agement of the new “critter" at the
start but Mr. Kooiker has parted
with his sullen looks and now
wears his original smiles. He
conquered.
Sangatuck
There was an exciting meeting
in the Woodman lull last week
when an attempt was made to
move the lodge to Douglas. Al-
though the night was bad there
were 22 members present and the
vote showed a majority of only 3
for remaining in Saugatuck. The
lodge has been growing steadily
since its organization, and the fact
is that most of its enthusiastic
members live in Douglas and there-
fore would like the change. The
result of the vote surprised both
factions,
East Saugatuck
Wm. D)kman of Denver, Colo.,
is visiting his brother Chas. here.
Mrs. John Zoerhof of Holland
visted her mother over Sunday.
During the heavy rain storm of
Sunday night a large cement arch
bridge, known as the Bibcock
bridge was totally destroyed and
washed away, besides many other
smaller bridges.
Mrs. J. Honing of Holland was
the guest of her parents Sunday.
Henry Bouman ol this place and
Miss Lucy Thomas of Holland
were married last Wednesday.
Fred Bouman, a brother of the
groom and Miss Sena Brunink at-
tended the couple, who will live in
Holland where Mr. Bouman has a
barber shop.
Mrs. Lemmen of (iraafschap is
very sick at her home.
B. Tubbergeo attended the wed.
ding of his cousin Albert Bouman
who was united in marriage to
Miss Frances Dronkers in Holland
last week.
ippy
was 1
Zeeland
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bos
on Main street— a son.
Wm. Coelingh of Rusk has ac-
cepted a position with Ed, Boone
and began his duties yesterday.
Gerrit B. Dalman of Rudyard,
Mich., made a short visit with Mr.
and Mrs. A. VanKley last evening.
He left the same evening for his
home.
Mrs. Wm. Norlhuis went to
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Bustard.
Miss Evelyn Steketee of Holland
is visiting her grandparents Mr.
and Mrs. B. Neerken.
C. J. DenHerder was in Grand
Rapids on business Friday.
D. Poest is building a fine new
residence on McKinley street.
H. Branderhorst of Drenthe has
bought three lota in the West End
Add. to this city from Poest &
Rooks for f 350.
Rev. P. P, Cheff of Forest Grove
preached in the First Reformed
church Sunday.
C. DeKoster was in Grand Rap-
ids Sunday visiting relatives and
friends.
j Cards were received here an-
nouncing the marriage of William
Meengs and Miss Elizabeth Bar at
the home of the bride’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bar in Herriet,
C. A. DeJonge who left laat fall
for the state of Washington surprised
his parents by returning home fi*r a
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schilleman
have returned to Auburn, Ind„ af
ter spending several days at the
home of their parents on Main Si.
Manin De Hoop has returned
from a ten day’s visit in the east,
during which time he visited New
York, Pittsburg and Washington.
The Senior class of the High
school this year will be one of the
largest in the history of the public
schools and 1C students have been
given their assignments for com-
mencement.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. N. Hoff-
man— a daughter.
While visiting at Borculo Wm.
DeGroot of Vriesland was taken
ill with pneumonia at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Terpstra.
G. Zuwverink of Bqr^ulo was in
Holland Monday to visit hts broth
er, B. Zuwverink who is very ill at
his home on EastITenth street with
lung fever.
On account of th$ flood of the
last two days from the heavy rains
the two bridges on the Fairview
road near the city broke down and
the farmers of that community
must take another road to come to
the city.
The old bridge which was lately
broken on account ot the flood on
North State street is repaired and
is now 16 feet long and four feet
wide.
WHEN TNI PHRENOLOGIST FELL
His Knswtsdgs of Horses Was Evi-
dently a Weak Point
Mayor Reyburn of Philadelphia told
at a dinner a horse story. ^
"A farmer visited a phrenologist, "
he said. "He had heard that the phre-
nologist thought of buying a horse. He
bad bis head examined and his bumps
rsvealed surprising things.
“ 'Your tastes are the simple, home-
ly and pure tastes of a farmer,’ said
the phrenologist, 'and a farmer I take
you to be. Am I not right? Aha, I
thought so. You are unready and fal-
tering in speech; you find It difficult
to express the simplest ideas. You
are sadly deficient In judgment and
have no knowledge of human nature.
Your Innocent and trustful disposition
renders you an easy dupe to design-
.Ing men, and your own perfect hon-
esty prevents you from either suspect-
ing or defrauding any one.’
"The phrenologist the following
week bought a horse from the farmer.
The horse was knock-kneed, It was 25
years old, It had a bad temper, and It
balked. Though the farmer had only
paid $15 for the animal, he secured
without difficulty $150 from the phre-
nologist for it.
" ‘It's wonderful.’ said the farmer to
himself, as he hastened toward the
bank to deposit the money— 'It's Jest
wonderful that a man should know so
much about men and not know a thing
abodt bosses I”’— Detroit Free Press.
ALWAYS SOURCE OF WEAKNESS.
Pretense Detracts from the Power
to Accomplish.
There is nothing which '’will add so
much to one’s power as the consclous-
ness of being absolutely sincere, genu-
Marvin Stevens, who has bten(ine. If your life Is a perpetual He,
employed for the past five yeaes by if you are conscious that you are not
Levi Fellows in Holland township, ; ^ hat you pretend to be— that you are
has accepted a position as conduc- really a different person from what
tor cn the Hoiland interurban and the wor,d regards you— you are not
with his family has moved to Hoi-ian(i 7 I Ihere Is a restraint, 1 perpetual* ..... , fighting against the truth going on
Bokke DeHaan died Monday at within you. a struggle which saps
the home of his son in Borculo at your energy and warps your conduct,
the age of 72 years. Deceased was H there is a mote at the bottom of
born in Frirsland, Netherlands. your ey® y°u cannot look the -world
Twenty seven years ago he came IQ“are,y ,n the face,
to Borculo aod was one of the pio You.rfc^lon '* not cle!ir- EveryDodjr
neers of that place. He is survived 'rZ^VcZ^l
by a widow, a son ,and a daughter. your character, which raises the tnter-
The funeral services were held rogation point where you go. Char-
yesterday from the Chr. Ref.church acter alone Is strength, deceit Is weak-
Rev. J. B. Jonkman offleiating, ness, sham and shoddy are powerless.
The funeral of the late Margaret and genuIne and the true are
VanVorst was held last week Wed. ;'orth wMle--E»change.
nesday from the First Reformed
church, Rev. J. Dejong officiating.1 Blessings of Idleness.
The young ladies of her Sabbath (jevo,lon t0 what a man
school class sang a beaut, ful hymn. bu'"1™ * on>' ,t0
. . b , ,  1 . tained by perpetual neglect of many
The church was crowded with the other things. And it Is not by any
family and friends. The pallbearers means certain that a man’s business
were N. and J. Pieper, J. Meeuw- is the most Important thing he has to
sen, M. Korstanje, Mr. Steffens do. To an impartial estimate it will
and Mr. Wichers. All the stores w®® cl®ar that many of the wlsjpst.
were closed during the funeral. most beneficent parts that are to be
m, v n 1 » • . r .1 Played upoh the theater of life are
The Young Peoples society of the alled by gratuUou8 performers, and
Seeoikl Christian Reformed church pa88 among the world at large as
held their annual meeting at the phases of idleness. For in that the-
above named church Tuesday eve- ater not only the working gentlemen,
ning. Delegates from Holland Zee- Ragtag chambermaids and diligent
land, Hudson vi He, Drenthe, Borculo fiddI®r® In the orchestra, but these
and Zutphen were present. Speak- ' loolt on and clap the,r handB froni
era of this meeting were Rev. j. 'he benehes do reallyplay a part add
Smitter, the Misses Lena Moeke and
Ida Mulder and John Voorhees and
others. A chorus from the Young
Peoples’ society sang many beautiful
hymns in the Holland and English
languages. After the meeting a so-
cial was held and refreshments were
served. The officers of the society
are: Rev. J. Smitter. president; Miss
“The Devil and the Deep Sea.”
, Hazlltt's "English Proverbs” gives
the proverb as "Betwixt the devil and
he Dead sea,” and quotes It from
fclarke’s "Paroemiologla," 1639, and
adds this note of explanation: "On the
horns of a dilemma. In Cornwall they
Lena Moeke, sec- and Miss F. Korn ““y deeP’ Bea' w,,,ch may be right."
___ * ^ Darlrtall'a ENinn., nr* A
mejan, treasurer.
The South Ottawa Teachers'
association held a meeting here
Saturday. The meeting was opened
by singing Knapsack songs. A
paper on Phonetics in the Primary
grades was read by Miss Myrtle
Loosemoore and a discussion fol-
lowed by Miss A. Huizinga. Prof.
E. Burnham of the Western State
Normal lectured on The Rural
Child. He is a pleasing speaker
and has a strong personality. The
teachers present were much bene-
fited by his talk and presence. The
afternoon session ^ vas opened by a
high school quartet followed by a
dumb bell exercise by eight girls.
The course of study was discussed
by Prof. Burnham. The question
box was in charge of Principal P.
Huyzer. Several questions were
discussed, chiefly the truant law
and the eighth grade examinations.
The next meeting will be in May
in the form of a picnic. Location
and arrangements left to the com-
mittees.
KILL tm COUCH
-• CUKE mi LUNGS
”""Dr. King’s
New Disconiy
MCS®8 J&,
m All THROAT AMD LUNQ TROUBLE!.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
I OR MONEY REFUNDED. 
Bun the Kind Yw Haw Always Bought
Bigmtore
Reddall’s "Fact, Fancy and Fable'
gives the following explanation of the
proverb: "This expression Is used by
Col. Monroe in his ‘Expedition With
Mackay's Regiment/ printed In Lon-
don In 1637. The regiment was with
the army of Gustavus Adolphus and
iras engaged In a battle with the Aus-
trians. The Swedish gunners did not
elevate their guns sufficiently, and
their shot fell among this Scottish
regiment, so that 'we were between
tm devil and the deep sea.’ ”
A Long Sentence.
The prize for the longest sentence
ever written may fairly be awarded to
the elder Dumas, who probably holds
4 further record for fertility of pro-
duction. In the seventh of the 29 vol-
umes which compose the "Impressions
de Voyage," there Is a sentence de-
scribing Benvenujo Cellini, which fills
three pages, or 108 lines, averaging
45 letters apiece. The sentence Is
broken by 68 commas and 60 semi-
colons; but as It contains 195 veiha
and 122 proper names, the reader Is
somewhat bewildered before the end
Is reached.
Wise Men.
Although a wise man Is exacting
toward himself he does not demand
anything of others. He Is content with
bis lot and. never complains of heaven.
He never blames others for his fate—
therefore, when he finds himself In a
low state, he submits to fate. An
ordinary mortal, seeking earthly bliss,
falls inU) dangers.
When the arrow does not hit the
target he who shoots it blames only
himself and no one else. Even so
does the wise man act.— Confucius.
The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 80 years, lyis borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infhncy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Gonnterfclts, Imitations and“ Jii8t-as-good”are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment*
What Is CASTORIA
Castorla is a harmless snbstitnto for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its Age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colie. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
Tie KM You Have Always BougM
In Use For. Over 30 Years.
VNC CIHTAUH OOMffMV, TT MURRAY STRICT, NEW TORN CITY.
m a.’
SPRING IS AT HAND
Your Wall$ need new Paper, Ka!$omine, etc. We carry the targe t
stock of
WALLPAPER
in the city at prices to $uit your purse. We make special low price*
for the next two weeks. We sell the
Monarch paints
\
100 per cent pure. The paint that gives satisfaction. No peeling,
cracking or blistering when you use this paint.
Give usa call and talk the paint
question over with us
BERTSLAGH
Convenient Homes at
Reasonable Prices
House and lot on Central Ave., 7 rooms ............. ..... $1250
House and lot on 10th st., 8 rooms, barn . . ..... . ......... 1300
Modern house on College Ave., ciose in .................. 2350
9 roomed house, barn, large lot 14th st .................. 1550
Houseof 8 rooms, fine location, 16th st ................ 1500
G room cottage, 52* feet lot W. 13th st ........... ^. .... 950
Fine residence, good location, W. 17th st ................. 1750
Moderq residence, new oak fin. 15th st. ...... .. ......... 3000
Several confidential bargains. Now is the time to buy.
JOHN WEERSING, — -
196 River St., (near 8th street)
Our Helpful Maids.
Louise— I'm In an awful boat. After
I started to bleach my hair, I found I
had only enough to do half of it, and
Nelson Is coming to-night.
Juliar-Never mind, dear. Let him
fit on tha perox-Blde.— Harper’s Baxar. ....................... ...... ..
Holland, Mich.
,V.
Holland City Newt. 3
A Special Inducement
To each one of our subscribers who pays in
advance; to every new subscriber; and to every
subscriber who pays his arrears and one year in
advance, we give free a book entitled
“Ten Days in Cuba”
This is a handsome book, neatly bound in
leatheret, and contains 50 finely printed illustra-
tions of this famous tropical isle. These books
are sold on all Cuban steamers at $1.00 a piece.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PATER thi» manner of conducting his buai-
Mr. Ways, on 11th stree't, wa9 hmTlrd .'Ual the result has been, wed.d not
t irough town last Wednesday, under lea*’n•
the auspices of J. Quartel and is to t Since the above was set up we
be located on River street for a sa 1 irn ^at our friend on River Street
l<x>n, with Arie Kouing as one of its .has concluded to quit selling liquor,proprietors. | and to keep up his competition on* I other goods, promising to make it
On Monday, Henry Blink and In lively for those that have remon-
strated with him.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
At the annual meeting held
dian Paul, fisherman at the mouth
of the river started from Holland to
return home in a fishing boat and
have npt been heard from since. It — --- . «
is supposed they were drowned in Grace (Episcopal) church on Mon
the storm either Tuesday or Wed- day, April 14 the following named
nesday John Blink, a Syigtlpore,
will give a liberal reward to any
one giving information concerning
their fate— Saugatuck Commercial.
On Friday moining early, of last
week, the saw mill of Mr. H. Patten-
gill, at Ottawa Station, was entirely
destroyed by fire also two car-load of
lumber. The origin of the fire is un-
known and incendiarism is suspect-
ed The loss is estimated at $5000,
with no insurance. Tho engine,
boiler and shaftings are much dam
aged. To a limited extent Mr. P.
had some business connection with
Mr. E. Tarrant, a lumberman of
Muskegou, and it is a rather singu-
lar co-incident that during the same
night, the sawmill of Mr- T. was al-
so burned with all it contained and
--- t I w
officers were elected for the ensuing
year: Senior Warden — John Roost;
Junior Warden— H. C. Matrau;
Vestrymen — W. H Parks, P. H.
McBride, and J. C. Post. Delegates
to the annual diocesan convention,
H C. Matrau, W. H. Parks and
John Roost. Alternate M- D.
Howard.  ,
On Welnesday evening last an
assassin attempted to take the life of
the great tragedian, Edwin Booth, in
McVickar’s theater, Chicago, by
shootinff at him from the audience.
The accused give his name as Mark
Gray. He was taken, arraigned,
and plead guilty— regretting the
failure of his shot.
Michigan. “Long may she wave.” jold aettlers has passed away, Mrs. R.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO Scholten, who died on Saturday, the
Married: — MondayTobyas Koffers!ann,ver8ary of her birthday, at the
was a bachelor of this city and Mrs. pome of her son Henry, on Fifteenth
Albert Vandyk was a fair widow of street, aged 82 yeare.
Noordeloos Tuesday they were made ^ .t the meeting of the directors of
one by Rev. H. E. Doeker. We the Jiolhmd <4 Lake Michigan Rail-
know of a large number of bachelors Way and the Macatawa Park Associa*
who should follow Mr. ^Coffers’ good tjon Wednesday a satisfactory con-example. ! elusion was arrived at with reference
Henry Elferdink, aged 35 died at to the terminal of the road at the
his residence on Tenth street last park. It will be located south of
Monday evening. Consumption the steamboat dock near the electric-
was the cause of his death, with al plant. The arrangement also in-
which he had been afflicted for a eludes the electric lighting of the
number of years. park by the railroad company, the
Clerk Van Schelven of the House erection of a pavilion and the grad-
Committee on Municipal Corpora ;ing and improvement of the grounds
tions — a most thorough scholar and the terminal, and the eventual
expert at drafting technical bills- I taking off of the steamer Music,
has Mr. Gill's bill in charge, pro- J Work on the Holland & Saugatuck
viding for the Australian election [branch of the road has been resumed
system,* improved for the city of .three miles of poles have been set,
Grand Rapids. -Telegram Herald, wd all the grading is dene. The
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO date for the opening of the road has
j been set for June 15, and it is inti-
One of the social events of the mated that it will be made a big day
week was the celebration of the 25th citizens of both places,
anniversary of the marriage of Mr.
We thought that it was a fire
alarm that struck our ears on MonDW VUtltVU ...... • .. V ™. - --- ^ ----- | uiai lit Dt* vn WU1 ..... k. ....
about 40 m feet of lumber; loss $60,* day last, as we passed the City Hole
000; insured for about $35,000. |at about 12 m., but upon investigat
The light of these fires was plainly iQg We found that theyhad bought a
beautiful new “dinner bell” and with
Don’t Wilt
Take Advantage of a Holland Cit-
izen’s Experience Before It’s
Too Late.
liscernable here on that evening.
A few days ago, several dealers
served a formal protest upon one of
their number in regard to the man-
in which he conducted hisner
noon.
which the “bell boy” was exercising
his muscle.
• WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEAks AGOTS 7-1 X-S.tScrASS
sn «.*i- »
appears, has been in the practice of
late, of selling his groceries very
cheap — rumor has it, at cost, evident-
ly relying upon the other article for
his profits. We shall not dwell up-
on the peculiar attraction that liquors
give t6 a -“grocery” when kept in
the same place; this is generally ac
knowlepged. But in this city and
the surrounding regions it is some-
what the reverse, and groceries add
greatly to the attraction and sale of
liquors. A kerosene can and a vine
gar jug will hold as much of whis-
key than of anyother liquidTTo what
extent this is practiced we shall not
here attempt to define; but at any
rate, some eight or ten of our general
retail dealers and butchers informed
this said party that if he persisted in
and Mrs. John Hummel, about sev-
enty of their friends, all of this city,
being present. They were the re-
cipients of several handsome and
costly presents, among which was a
solid tea set presented by James
Huntley, Al Huntley, C. Blom, Sr.,
P. Brown, G. Lapepple, James Pur
,1 dy, C. L. King, W. Hopkins, Sr.,
W. Hopkins, Jr., M. Mohr, George
Ballard, W. Davidson, L. Neameister
R. H. Haberraan, J. Zimmerman,
N. Schmidt, J. C. Holmes, Anton
Sief and J. Halli quest. Mrs. Hum-
mel received and elegant gold watch
with diamond settings from Mr.
Hummel. At about ten o’clock all
partook of a bounteous repast, pre-
pared by the hostess herself. After
the supper the Holland City Band grippe vanish. It
Builds up your whole body. Reg-
ulates the bowels, clears the blood
and aids digestion, makes you well
from head to feet. That’s what
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea
will do, greatest spring regulator.
Tea or Tablets, 35 cents.— Haan
Bros.
r --- • _
Last Monday Mr. J. Eppink of ™ appearance and the youth*
Allegan sold his store, house and
grounds in Graafschap to Messrs
Notier, Lokker & Bovens, for $3,-
500.
Mr. L. Mulder, publisher of De
Grondwet, has moved his office into
his brick block on the corner of
River and Seventh streets. The com-
posing room and editorial sanctum
are located in nicely arranged rooms
in the second story of the building,
while the press and engine rooms
are in the basement. Mr. Mulder
has just purchased a new boiler and
ful couple stepped ouj upon the
lawn and indulged in a waltz with
the same spirit and apparent ease as
some twenty five years ago.
The council baa appointed as cen-
sus enumerators Simon Kleyn for
the first assessment district and Si-
mon Den Uyl for the second.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
John B. Mulder, Jac. Lokker and
J. J. Rutgers are going into sugar
beet raising in dead earnest. They
have already leased the Sprietaema
a  place ^  0f ^ c‘lty and ar0 nego.
engine and now has plenty of Power 1 tjgting for one or two more tracts,
to run his press with perfect safety. ] _«j you we will make money,”
Da Grondwet will now have as fine t]iey jjj
quarters as any paper iu Western | Another o( our aK#d ideate and
Its A Top Notch Doer
Great deeds compel regard. The
world crowns its doers. That’*
why the American people have
crowned Dr. King’s New Discovery
the King of Throat and Lung remi-
dies. Every atom is a health force
It kills germs, ind colds and la
heals cough-
racked membranes and coughing
stops. Sore, inflamed bronchial
tubes and lungs are eired and hem-
orrhages cease. Dr. Geo. More,
Black Jack, N. C., writes "It cured
me of lung trouble, pronounced
hepeless by all doctors.” 50c,
fr.oo. Trial bottle free. Guaran-
teed by Walsh Drug Co.
CASTOR I A
Per T*}fa"** tod Children*
Tto KM Yoo Hau Aliaj* Bought
Bears the
Signature of
When the back begins to ache,
Don’t wait until backache be-
comes chronic;
Till serious kidney troubles de-
velop:
Till urinary troubles destroy
night's rest.
Profit by a Holland citizen’s ex-
perience.
Michael Schwarz, retired dairy-
man, 689 Central Ave., Holland,
Mich., says: "Doan’s Kidney Pills
have been used in my family with
great benefit. Last fall I caught a
severe cold which settled in my
kidneys and I was soon annoyed by
dull, heavy pains across the small
of my tack. I could not bend or
lift without suffering terribly and
my condition gradually grew worse.
I was telling a neighbor of my
trouble and he advised me to try
Doan’s Kidney Pills. I procured a
box at Doesburg's drug store and
after using them a short time I felt
greatly relieved. I continued tak-
ing them and when I had used half
th« contents of the box, the back-
ache and other symptoms of kidney
trouble had disappeared. 1 give
Doan’s Kidney Pills my hearty en
dorsement.”
For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co. Buf-
falo, New York, sole agents for the
United States.
Remember the name-Doan's-and
take no other.
0
me
Do Yon Want toFarm?
Money furnished to begin. Fine
opening for man with small means.
80 acres of new land in Oscoda Co-
ready for cultivation. Buildings,
fences and trees for orchard fur
nished. Owner wants privelege
putting some stock on farm. Co
in time for spring ploughing. Ad
dress communications to John E.
Winter, Cass City, Mich.,
HOLLISTER’S B
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggiti
A Buiy Medicine tor Buiy People.
Bring! Golden Health and Rewrad Vigor.
A epeclflo tor Constl pation. Indlgoatlon. Llm
nod Kidney troublce. Pimple*. Ecira* Impure
Blood. Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowela. Headache
and Backache. Ita Rocky Mountain Tea in tab-
let form. » cent* a box. Ocnn ne made by
HOLLItTEB Dkoo Compavt. Madlioa, Wla.
I010EN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
CURED BRONCHITIS
Mrs. Hopkins Says Her Life Was
Saved— Choked and Gasped
for Breath
“Some five years ago I was taken
with a bad attack of bronchitis. 1
was affected with a bronchial
cough and cold, the cough waa
generally much more apparent at
night, and I would wake up chok-
ing and gasping for breath, and
there seemed to be a terrible itop-
page in my throat and tubes. My
hroat was tender and irritable, and
tad an aching aensation, which
was especially bad at times. 1
doctored and . used several reme-
dies, but received no permanent re*
ief until I used Hyomei. This
remedy is certainly infallible, and
it saved my life, and I accord it the
credit which it deserves. There it
nothing to strong for me to say re-
garding Hyomei.’’— Mrs. Ada Hop-
kins, 8 Cutter Ave., Coldwater,
Mich., August aa, 1908.
Walsh Drug Co., sells Hyomei 4
(pronounced High o-me') and be
guarantees it to cure oronchitis,
catarrh, asthma, croup, hay fever,
coughs and colds or money back.
, The price for a complete outfit
is only $1.00, which includes a bot-
tle of Hyomei and a neat hard rub-
ber inhaler.
L. Emmett Sherred
TEACHER OF
VOICE CULTURE ANO PIANO
Studio, Kanten Block. Lessons,,
Tuesday and Wednesday
Best of Holland references
J. Jans Helder
VOCAL INSTRUCTION
ARTISTIC SINGING
Every WEDNESDY INMLUND
'001119 ut Gilbert Bldg
Grand Rapids, Mic h
Yoke Tried Free
Holland City News.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS olhi,home town (t>e«lw»y« “H*
___ _ _ _ hour close his farm is to it)N aud he
muldki Bros, m wbIlan. fuilishibs. Be.Tetly despises the method of ped'
Boot a Kramer BMg.. sth street, Holland. Miih dlei s — and the peddler system is
* — now known to he the legitimate father
ofth.whoi,c.u,i„gu. lo„6. t,™
made known upon appllcatioo- nes^. X*' T
Don't think just because your
Enteml as second-class matter at the post . . , , , , , ,
office at Holland. Michigan, under the art of ilOI'SO IS ail Old plug that it don t get
of Congress March, i87u. T frisky sometimes. Bitch!
Hitch!
The announcement of
Police Kainferbeek that he will en
force the city ordinance relative to
allowing horses to stand on public
atreets, lanes, alleys, or in any pub-
j Late snows, it is reported, have ad*
Chief of vaa(‘e(* l^e 8rovf‘n8 wheat crop of
rtached one inch and 47 hundredths
but it wasuudoubtedly much heavier
around Holland.
cal operation. Deceased is survived
by her husband and six children.
Funeral services were held yeeter-
Many roads around here were! day from the Central avenue Chr.
rendered impassable and all streams | Ref. church, Rev. R. L. Haan officiat-
large and small were swelled to ing.
many times their normal size, caus-
ing them to overflow and flood the
surrounding farm lands. The Grand
Rapids, Holland & Chicaga interur-
bau experienced considerable trou-
ble with washouts.
The funeral of the late Mrs. John
J. J. Cappon and C. M. McLean
were in St. Louia Tuesday.
Fred Metz left Tuesday morning
for Globe, Arizona, on business.
Harry Hatch of Chicago was in
the city Monday visiting friends andw, -- w 7‘
nmg alter a long illuesa, was held Saturday. *, 1 I n p Su W • A T f
The Grand Trnnh freight No.
Henethound, went into a w^hed |twee.i 10 and 12 o'clock and uun,er- ,, *'U,r Ltl,ca«0- funeral ihrvicm of gra. J. W.
,!  . out culvert ahortly after three o'clock | oua heuulilul floral trihutee were p .7' o*,rCL ^  Wa8 10 t'ran<’ Ueardelee and will remain in the
the Southwest. Likewise, it must I Monday morning two miles west of I left as a token of the high esteem in l^al,1,l8 city a few days,
have snowed some on the Hoard of Fuller and about 100 yards east of which she was held. I Mrs. H. R. Brush entertained the ' The Misses Florence and Gene*
'j’r l(j0 the over head bridge. As a result
_ _ ____ theengineer, firepan and brakesman
"Water, water, everywhere but not Rre dead and the conductor is lying nary offered prayer and Prof J.
lie space without being securely tied, a drop to drink.” Common Couu- , '.niarp^ at the . Butterworth Zwemer read a portion of script
«— • «•'« - * • isnt: & sfc?af
with hearty approval. i Ti . _____ Al. ..... ... , Runche, firemen and Fred Finn
Many persons were unaware that R is apparent from the course of
such an ordinance exists, and this _ revisision that when the millennium
After a hymn sung by a quartet Original Embroidery club at her viere Kelley and Philip Barnhart of
Prof. G- H. Dubbink of the Semi- home on State street Monday after- , Chicago, who have been the guests
F. noon. | of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Diekema, re-
read a portion scripture. | Miss Ida Kraus and Mrs. Jean turned home Tuesday.
Rev. J. M. Vander Meulen, pastor of Clone of Los Angeles, Cal., are vis- ! The Woman’s Literary Club baa
Hope church, in which Mrs. Beard jiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. ' secured Mrs. pora Belle Howes to
slee was an active worker, spoke Charles Kraus. I give a dramatic recital before the
son
toge tber with the feet that the orJi - 'ClimeB lh<‘re will.be_ 110 or ^ , the other brakeetnan escaped injury., ation of any kind, for what would a - --- -
nance has never been r, gully en- ^ ^ ^ .J Seminary Nofe,
forced rau aed many to thnngh.lesBly ^  ey ? I M. p Vondor Meer who will grad
neglect to take proper precautions * _ I Uftte from the Western Theological
when allowing their horses to stand. Hecause a family on West Ninth seminary at the next commencement
bad 1 v^n j t!redd ^ Pe 1x7^! XrT and ! Mr.S' J' J' Jenni.n8and Mis8 JeaPie clu^.oa^,onday evenin8’ Hay 3.
added words of consolation and com- Saturday,
fort for the husband, sou and many
friends who mourn her loss. Rev.
P.,Moerdyke of South Bend, Ind..
offered a closing prayer and after an-
other hymn by the quartet, the caa-
Other8 trusting to the reliability of ' Bl„et goe9 by the natn6 o(A11 and hn,a™epted  ket was borne to dte he»rM by W
faithful horacB have disobeyed the hi. D.ighbor by Hol.and does not Cm“C^U churls
the ordinance feeling that in their signify that they are all Hollandish, been without a pastor since the
cases it was unnecessary. \\ ith the for they are not, even if they are all death of Rev. J. J. Van Zanten early
present announcement these excuses Holland. l^a8t Hr. Vander Meer will take
will no longer prevail. j - — - | charge of the pastorate about June
This ordinance is a doubly neces ' The ex saloon keepers looked very 1. - ~
sary one for it serves a double pur- glum last evening owing to the act- A Muysbms of the Senior class
nose It orotects theowner of a riff *on °* t^e cou“cil in tableing the J*8 re?ei vid . l^e Pr°m,8f 0 a ca^pose. 11 protects tne owner ot a ig . f f. 1 from the Reformed church at Sioux
from the damage usually following llceaBe resolution. Several of those ( Fal,B s> D
in the wake of a runaway ard it pro- before eleetion promises failed to
tecls the person and property of materialize-
pedestrians and others who may
Three weeks from last evening
will occur the closing exercises of
the Seminary. The two that have
been appointed by the faculty toThen again it goes to show, "you
comemt epat 0 t e orses. The can*t pjay both ends against the 'deliver addresses are A. Stegenga
need of this protection is emphasized raitldle o land B. Rottschaefer. The former
by the occurrence this week of three r i t — : — - will speak in the Holland language.
dangerous runaways in as many day?. 1 here is this difference between a Rev. I. W. Gowan, D D., will ad-
Twoof these occurred on Eighth ta'lor and a dress maker: A tailor dress the graduating class. A large
Itreet and in one in.tance » teem 'uH8 8 ntan that he has the "umber of applicationa from the
. , finfaHt fianrfi in town different mission stations in the
pulling a heavy farm wagon turned hue8t hgure m _ | middle west have already been re-
from the - street and dashed into a There is only one adequate punish j reived. It is expected that by the
yard where small children are in meat for the kidnapper who steals a !eadof uexi ^ fh0 "tude,,te
th. habit of frequently playing. child and holda it up for raQ80[n ; /"'Iv'
Fortunately they had juat left the Yl,Sr it ia lhe ona you |,ave in lnind |8uragraar
yard bnt the ooneternation and ter- — -  j The Seminarv neat Sunday vrill be
« ror that would eieze such a group of A horseback ride at full gallop rel)rt.MnU,d 0B'(0|lov,B. A Stegenga,
children had they been there upon down Eighth street on a busy Northwestern, Chicago; G. Han kamp
the appearance of a frightened team night may show good horsemanship i Decatur; W Rottschaefer, Harlem;
dashing among them can easily be bnt it does not show good hoise Roetman, Fourth, Grand_______ _____ v _ t
imagined. Fright would glue them sense-
to the spot and some of them would “ — -
aurely fall under the horaee hoofs or lhe PreilJent of 8 York
be cnnhed by the heavy wheels. I “rmer?’ club rePort8 tllst tbe 8UP'
The stand taken by Chief of Po- P'J of m8m8geable girla for agricul-
lice Kamferbeek ia juatifiable and ‘"mlltfe is running low. Thisstate-
can not be too heartily commended. ment’ 11 cf,nfirnled' wil1 helP «
Too many runaways have resulted pl“n "h? th8 boys leave the farm,
in the deatrnction of property, in- 1 „ .
jury or death and in moat cases Pr0*Tam °f Med,csl ^
these could have been prevented in ! . Foiiowmg is the program adopted
the necessity of proper hitching. meeting May 11; program “Shall we
•n - have a Black Li8t?” Dr- W- G- Win*
The Retail Merchant ter, Holland; "The Business Side of
Withoutany thought of sentiment the Medical Profession”, Dr. F. D
oranggestion that w. owe allegiance .^l^wTo cute iC* Dr.^R X
to anyone, the cold, hard truth te that DePre,, Olive Center; ‘ Prescribing
the retail merchants of our home versus Dispensing,” Dr. J. C. Cous-
town are the best business friends ins, Douglas; discussion opened by
we have. * ,Rri T. A. Boot, Holland.
The retail merchant conducts a ' n T^«-. J"ne . 81
_ i i # / , . Demonstration of Blood Counting
school of commerce for our education and Staining, Dr. R. J. Walker
and the tuition is free. Every man, Saugatuck; Demonstration of Bac-
woman and child gets the benefit of Work, Dr. E. D. Kremers,
eeting ip the hometown about anv- H°liand; Demonstration of Import-
thing that is of real importance. He ^SKd1'*1' ” ^ A' T' ^
Rapids; M. A. Stegema, Beaverdam,
H. B. Mollema, Overisel; C. Muller,
North Blendon; A. Muyikens, Beech-
wood.
protects us against fraud and deceit.
He stands for the square deal.
Surgery meeting, July 13, “Im-
portant Fractures and Dislocations,”
You never ordered a $10 lightning Dr-«T F- Peppier, Byron Center;
rod of yourhome merchant and then , ,Te ^ar.£ery °( the Brain, ’ Dr. R.
found vonr note for a thousand dol- J' lIlutl?1‘we0D,' Grand Rapids; “Thoi • . tuuuBanu uoi ind, cations of and Technique of
Jare in the bank next day as a result, j Aspiration of the Chest and Opera
You never paid him $60 for a range ! tion for Empyema,” Dr. C. J. Fish
that warped out of shape in six ,er- Holland\
months— without your wife gettinc I Annual I icnic, August 10.
you for a trailer buggy that General Practice,” Dr. A- Leenhout,
you found out afterwards could be Holland; "Diseases of the Ear in
General Practice/' Dr. J. H. Mower,
Fennville; “Diseases of the Nose and
Throat in General Practice” Dr. H.
J. Cherry, Spring Lake.
Annual meeting, Oct. 12. "The
Effect of Kidney Lesion on the heart
and Blood Vessels,” Dr. J. B. Whin-
ery, Grand Rapids; "Post Mortem
Appearances of the Different Forms
of Nephritis,” Dr. J. H. R. Gewers,
Jenison; "The Treatment of Bright’s
Disease,” Dr. H. A. Stroud, Douglas.
bought anywhere for $60.
"No, the home merchant is just
like you. He lives where he does
business and bis success depends on
making i friend of you and your
neighbor. Like you he has to ‘make
good/"
The retail merchant is now the
one great factor in our commercial
fystem and this is true solely be-
cause he renders us better service
than we can get elsewhere. Take
him away and our home town is
gone; take our home town away and
we deprive our children of the retail
store, which is the greatest single
educational factor in modern life.
No it cannot be. The retail merchant
will continue to abide in our affec-
so long as we value our homes,
because the average citizen is proud
Rain Causes Damage
The heavy rain storm of Sunday
night caused an immense amount of
damage in Ottawa and neighboring
counties. Bridges, culverts and
roadways were washed away and
near Grand Rapids a washed out
culvert caused a Grand Trunk train
to plunge from the track killing
three members of the train crew.
The rainfall as registered at the U.
S. weather bureau at Grand Haven
Hope College News
Pres. G. J. Kollen delightfully
entertained the Senior class of Hope
college at dining Thursday even-
ing. The dinner room was attract-
ively decorated in the college colors
orange and blue, and covers were
laid for 24. A program of toasts
included reminiscences of college
days. S.even member! of the class
have spent eight years at Hope,
entering the “D” year. The mem-
bers of the class are Victor W.
Blekkink, Herman De Witt, John
A. Dykstra, Teunis E. Gowens,
Grace Hazenberg, Anthony Ver
Hulst, Henry J. Heusinkveld, Mil-
ton J. Hoffman, Arend F. Lamon.
Peter A. Pleune, Henry George
Roost, Henry Rottschaefer, Henry
Schut, A. J. Van Houten, David
Van Strien, Genevieve Van Valk-
enberg, Isaac Van Westenburg
Louise Warnshuis, Wynand Wich.
ers, John Wolterink.
Olivet college won at home and
here in the three cornered debate,
Resolved: That the U. S. Navy
should be increased which was held
Friday evening between Hope
college, Olivet and Alma. At the
same time Alma college was losing
to Olivet at Olivet and winning from
Hope at Alma. As this was Hope’s
first experience in the debating
league they are not disheartened
over their two defeats but are con.
fident of gaining profit by the
experience of this year. The team
that went to Alma was as follows;
Henry Rottschaefer, H. George
Roost, and Grant Hinkamp The
team that debated here was made
up of Anthony Ver Hujst, Verne
Oggel and John Warnshuis.Ml
H. Wing, W. H- Beach, G.J. Diek-
ema, G. W. Mokma, A. Visscher, C.
C Wheeler and H. Boer.
The students of the Seminary act-
ed as an escort and Prof. Steffens
spoke a few words at the grave.
During her long and useful life
Mr*. Beardslee was closely identified
with church work and was especially
active in Sunday school work before
her marriage and during her hus-
band's pastorates in Constantine and
West Troy. She was also prominent
in. the W.C. T. U. and was for over
20 years president of the Hope church
Ladies’ Missionary society. Her ef-
forts on behalf of this society were a
labor of love and it was her pride to
see this organization grow from a
small circle of workers to one of
the most important and influential
departments of the entire church.
To all manner of charitable and
church work she gave unreservedly
of her time and strength, ever seek-
ing the highest and noblest interests
in life. Beeides her husband, Dr.
Beardslee, one son John W. Beard-
slee Jr., survives.
Memoriam
In Loving Memoit or Lileith Ford,
Who Died April 18, 1908.
A year has passed but still we miss her,
Friends may think the wound ia healed,
But they little know the sorrow.
Lies within the heart congealed.
The flowers we lav upon her grave
May wither and decay;
But tne love for her who sleeps beneath,
Will never fade away.
• Father, Mother and Sister Florence.
Cornelius H. Schols, a reeident of
this city for many years, died Tues
day morning after a few day’s ill-
ness. Decesed was 83 years old and
is survived by his widow. Of the
nine Children born to Mr. and Mrs.
Schols not one is living. Funeral
services will be held this afternoon
at 2 o’clock from the home, Rev. H.
J. Veldmon officiating.
Annul Reports Are Made.
Annual reports of the expense of
the police department and the fire de-
partment were presented to the board
of police and fire commissioners at
their regular meeting Monday after-
noon, and a number of routine matters
of business were disposed of in short
order. The reports will be transmitted
to the council tomorrow night, and
while they are merely financial state-
ments, contain many facts of interest.
The maintenance of fire protection
in Holland last year cost the taxpay
ers $5,651.36 of which by far the larg-
er share was salaries, amounting to
$3,784.90. Feed for the horses and
fuel for the engine houses made up
another large item of $570.18, and the
department made purchases of new
hose amounting to $850. None of the
Rapids | Miss Marie Reeve who is in Chi-# cago, has accepted a position as
Mrs. F. W. Hadden and Mrs. J. demonstrator in Hillman’s depart-
B. Haddan were Grand Rapids visit store for a short time, after
ors baturdav. which she expects to go to Milwan-
.. , n . , kee to continue in lhe demonstration
Mr. and Mrs. Beach *«d sow , in a stow (here for tlw same cona.
Donald and Kobvrt of oan Antonioi ngny
Texas are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 1 u’ D, , , . a1
Allen Bark , He “7h Pl8vkke Ple88antl':
^ _ , . 1 . . tamed the Young Men s Literary
Simon De Grout has moved into dub of the First Reformed church at
the barber ehop recently vacated by hia home at Beechwood last Wednee-
Bowman and Kalraink, 378 Central doy evening. An interesting mie-avenue. | cellaneous program was carried out
Rev. and Mrs. Peter Siegers of and Attorney Fred T. Miles gave
Sheboygan, Wis , are the guests of another of his lectures on Civil gov-
Mr. and Mrs. A. Steketee.
The Columbiau Embroidery club
was entertained Saturday afternoon
by Mrs- Wm. Drey man at her home
in Grand Rapids.
At the annual parish meeting held
in Grace Episcopal church the fol-
lowing vestry men were elected; S.
C. Lapish, O. P. Kramer, W. R.
Stevenson, James Price and Mr.
Hicks.
Mrs. Geo. Lags and children who
have been visiting in Kansas have
returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Snyder left
Monday to spend several days in De-
troit.
A. D. Goodrich was inMears Mon-
day on business.
A. Judeon Kolyn of Grand Rapids
was in tbe city Sunday.
Hon. and Mrs. George Birkhoff,
Jr., of Chicago spent Sunday with
relatives in tne city.
Guy Wise of Traverse City visited
his parents Mr. J IL Wise Sun-
day.
A. J. Ward returned to Grand Ha-
ven Monday after spending Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Harring-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ames and
Miss Katherine Early of Grand Rap-
ids were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Luscorob Sunday.
Guy Delph of Zeeland has moved
his family to this city. He will be
employed as ewitchman on the P.
M. railway here.
Miss Ellen Cody of Detroit will
spend the summer with Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Leonard of West Fifteenth
street.
Dr. and Mrs. J.-G. VanZwaluwen
burg and daughtor Dorothy of Ann
Arbor visited relatives in this city
last week.
Mrs. C. M. McLean and Mrs. C.
C. Wheeler are attending the nation-
al convention of the Daughters of
the American Revolution at Wash-
ington as delegates from the Eliza-
beth Schuyler Hamilton chapter.
Martin H. Davis for many years
brakeman on a switch engine for the
Pere Marquettee railroad here has
left for Marshall and will run an
electric shoe repairing shop.
Postmaster C. Van iSchelven and
Ex-alderman E. P. Stephan left
Monday for Chicago to purchase the
new banner for
ernment explaining the duties of the
president.
A stereopticon lecture on"0xford"
given in Winants chapel Monday
evening by Prof. J. B. Nyksrk,
brought out a large audience of
members of the Woman's Literary
club and their es<5ort8 and teachers
in the local schools. Prof. Nykerk
showed some 60 slides which inclu-
ded views of the town of Oxford and
vicinity, the college buildings, etc.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Derks were pleas-
antly surprised last evening at their
home on West Eighteenth street, the
occasion being Mrs. Derk's fifty-
seventh birthday. A pleasant eve-
ning was spent and Mrs Derks was
presented with a handsome electric
reading lamp Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. H. Derks. Mr. and Mrs.
P. Wierda, Mr. aud Mrs. H. J.
Derks, Mr. and Mrs. J. Derks and
Mr. and Mrs. D. Derks.
Little Miss Marian Meyer celebra-
ted her third birthday Monday with
a birthday party at the home of her
parents, Prof, and Mrs. F. B. Meyer
on East Fourteenth street. Games
were played and refreshments served
and the little hostess received many
pretty gifts. The guests included
Mabelleand Esther Mulder, John
Lloyd Kollen, Dorothy, Mary and
Herold Hunt, Charles, Arthur and
Katherine Van Duren, Katherine,
Maxine and Margie McBride.
Miss Jeanette Vissers, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Vissers of 239
West Twelfth street, celebrated her
sixth birthday Monday afternoon.
The occasion was almost plessant ons
and was spent with romping in the
yard, playing games and enjoying
dainty refreshments. Little Miss
Vissers was happily remembered
with many suitable birthday gifts.
Those who helped make the affair a
delightful one were: Ells Marie
Stewart, Florence McKay, Ruth Har-
die, Esther Fairbanks, Margaret
Smith, Marie Austin, Grace DeWitt,
Ruth Stratton, Walter Steketee,
Paul Van Verst, George Shaw, James
Hilderbrandt, Hans Knutson and
Dietra Vissers.
Wagner Male Chorus will Sing.
Following is the program of the recital-
of the Wagner Male Chorus which will be
given in Carnegie hall on Wednesday
evening May 19. The chorus is made up
of seventy-five voices and as will be seen
from the program will render some of the
best music of the masters. The chorus has
been working faithfully under the direc-
tion of J. Jans Helder and has been rapidly
brought into shape for the coming con-
Mrs. F. VandenBoech, one of the
early settlers of this city died last
Thursday at her home in Noorde-
loos at the age of 65 years. She is
survived by eight children: Nicholas
Hofsteen, Mrs. W. Ver Hey, Mrs. J.
Caral and Mrs H. Schepel of this
city; Peter VandenBosch of Kalama-
zoo, John and Ed Van den Bosch of
Noordeloos. The funeral was held
Tuesday morning from the Noorde-
loos church.
Mrs. Peter Derkse, aged 56 years,
died Sunday morsing at tho U. B. A.
A. C. VanRaalte
other Items of expense exceeded a t Post, G. A- R. *
hundred dollars, although a bond of Invitations are out to the wedding
$2,500 was paid which was not includ-'of Miss Jennie Lappenga and Gil-
ed in the expense statement bert Vander Water, both of this city,
( hlef Kamferbeek s "Law and Or- ceremony to take place tonight This will be the first of a series of
der ' band ot bluecoata cost the ^  „ Mven o'clock ot the home of the ! *h"h Mr. Held* hu planned for
J3, 836.94, Just a few dollars less than Ur an(1 Mra w the chant,.
the eatlmate whleh wa. made when jj Vander Water, 289 Lincoln Ave. I,
the council appropriated M.000 tor Xh on le win be a( boma;l. Wonhlp of God In Nature ......
the running expense, of the police de- 1 a(ter May 10 at 255 College Ave. j Z Sw“‘ ,n<1 Low'' ..................... ‘’‘"’"‘r
3#
John Blok delightfully entertained £ <> ^partment for a year. Outside the sal- i
ary list, which was $836 for the chief 'i. a , . ~ ....... . .............................. ........
and $2,280 for the patrolmen, the only , J.,? “bool class of 12 young 5i I Came to Watch over Thee ...... Hav/?
!"«'“ - »• — « •“'/> SttSiS'K®8 ................. ~
for the rental of telephones In the * *1. i •n 1 / .l '• Thine eyes so blue. .................. Lisstn
call booths. If the recommendation of m * ® or, 6 g. Six ancient folk songs of the Nether-
the chief of police that a watchman's 1 n ttt , lands, composed in 1626 by Adrianus Va*
clock system be installed, this expense Tho ^ na of Benevolent Workers leriua:
will be eliminated, and It la possible ?JT j First Reformed church met Lameret, William of Nassau (solo), War
that the board will take the matter up Wednesday evening at the home of song, Parting (solo), “Berg op Zoom”,oon. the pastor Rev. H. J. Veltman.
The board of public works also held pleasing program including a read
its regular meeting Monday, and ing by Maggie Van Leeuwen, vocal
passed the routine bills for approval duet bv Ella Costing and Anna
r wa“ ^trTngh'tTepa?!! Solo hy Grace Prins
ments of the B. P. W., which was and fading by Martha Stegenga.
presented to the board some time ago, John Driy, Raymond .Visscher
will also be sent to the council. It Arnold Mulder Sears Mrl-nnn’
le a lengthy document, giving In de- oolu .. mu»uer> oeani McLean,
tall the financial standing of these de- ^ eorSe ^an Duren, John Slagh, Er-
partments, and making the recom- Kremers and Bernard De Vries
dii
Prayer of Thanksgiving.
9. Trust in the Lord ..................... Handt/
Frightful Fate Averted.
“I Would have been a cripple for
life, from a terrible cut on my k nee
cap” writes Frank Disberry, Kelli-
her, Minn, "without Bucklen’s Ar-
nica Salvp, which soon cured me."
Infallible for wounds, cuts and
_________ _ ___ niRndatkm that immediate steps be and tbe Misses Maud Kleyn and 1 bruises, it soon cures Burns, Scalds
hospital in Grand Rapid, where, Jj. STu^lyTr" h^Tmm^rTnT tor Catherine Poet, etudenta at the U. ' Old Sores Boils, Skin Eruptions.
bad been taken Saturday for a criti- 1 emergency use at fires. ot M. returned to Ann Arbor Mon- 1 World’s best for Piles. 35c. at
day. Walsh Drug Co/s Drug store.
Holland City News.
........ ................ - ............ .............. ...... . ... .......... .......... . ....... . ....... . ......... ... M
Lokker-Rutgers Company’s
Large Clothing Sale Has Begun
Hundreds of men have already
visited our store and shared
•4
the bargains of our fortunate
purchase.
Were You One of Them?
a 
't'va I
REMEMBER
It you cannot get fitted it the Fitwell
Stock, we will give 10 per cent, dis-
count from our new and up-to-date
SPRING SUITS
If not, don’t wait as the stock
will soon be sold.
Sale Will Close
TUESDAY, MAY 4
SHOES
Still a large assort-
ment of those sample
shoes at 25 to 35 pet.
less.
•
The LOKKEMTORS 00.
39-31 EAST EIGHTH STREET HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
Spring Gas Stove Announcement
We have just received a carload of
Detroit Jewel Gas Stoves
embracing all the latest and improved constructions. We invite your inspection, and we know you will
simply marvel at their style and extraordinary value. REMEMBER, these Stoves are the very best
made on the market, not only that, but the GAS COMPANY stands back of every stove that they sell
and absolutely guarantees satisfaction or your money refunded.
Exceptiontl buying places us in a position to sell these superior stoves at as low prices as those
that are asked for ordinary or unknown makesOUR VERY LOW PRICES
— IVe Can Supply Your Needs With Any Style or Kind of Stove Required
Citizens Phone
WW GAS COMPANY 10 E. Eighth St.Holland, Mich.
Holland City News.
I always have finises and Lots for sale, or to rent in different
parts of the City.
F A RS— I have a large list of farms which I can SELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see
me.
I have a nice line of ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY
on hand-
FIRE INSURANCE— I have the best companies in the state
who pay losses promptly after fires.
If you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try
placing it with jne, for quick results All deals are given my per
Bonn! attention and keptconlidental-
C. De Keyzer Holland, Mich.
Real Estate and Insurance
Citizens Phone 1424 Cor. River and 18th Sts.
A Peep at (he inside of
THE IMHtOVED V1KWC SUIT
PMtMippfcdfor
Besides double scat and *
knees it has a patenting
recnforccment throughout
Graham & Morton Line j
Holland Division
day.
Daily Steamboat Service between Chicago and Holland
Leave Holland 9:30 A. M*. daily except Sunday and Mon-
Leave Holland 9:30 P. M. Sunday. No boat Monday.
Leave Chicago 8;oo P. M. daily except Sunday.
G. R.t H. & C. Interurban Steamboat cats connect to
and from Grand Rapids at the dock with each steamer, in and
out. Free bus transfer from P. M. depot to dock.
Passenger fare $1.00 day trips; $1.50 nighi trips. Lower
berth $1.00; upper berth, 75c; parlors $3.00 to $5.00.
The right is reseneii to change this schedule without notice
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash A«e. Local Phones: Citz. 1 08 1 : Bell 78
J. S. MORTON, PRES.
JOHN S. KRESS, Local Agent •
•.•.r.r.r.r.r.r.r.r.r,«-, ivr.r/! V* vV<
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always^ have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.
209 Central Avenue
Citizens Phone 34, Bell Phone 26. HOLLAND, MICH
Big Reduction
In the price of
G- E 3XT XT I ]\r E
Gas House Coke
Beginning with April i, 09, we will sell
our coke at the following reduced prices:
Crushed Coke per ton $5.25
Furnace Coke “ “ $5,00
Delivered to any part of the city.
Fill your bins now and save money.
GAS CO. CITZ. PHONE 1042
ft
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
11.00 Per Yew h Advwa
•lllveted
‘Exteasioo
seat froa seam to ser
‘Double knee Iroa smb lose
All Seams taped, stitched
and stayed three limes
Thu rickn on •wit is a<» ponmef of wtiUxTion mtr m
rtOeckerl /ayerGi^ompany /"’hicacro w
Jest Made Cl^hildrensL/lothing
The above ticket u eewcd on ileeve of every “Viking*' Suit,
"^PCThis label u sewed in the coat. For
style and wear they excel. (
VIKING-
iBlP^dlO 5lV' S3llSliJCll0l
PARENTS — Note the extra lining at-
tachment covering parts which are not made
double making it double throughout, thus re-
lieving a great deal of the strain attendant upon seams and other parts.
|0nr Guarantee to give ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION goes with every garment
COMPLETE
HOME FU|RNISHERS
Pro,“'• C0“n STATE 0T MICHIOAfl-Th. Probat.for; th« Counijr of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of John F, Bush.
Deceased.
, •! ’vine been appointed rommUsloners to re-
ceive. examine and sSjuit all claims and de-
mands -f all porv'ps against said deceased, we
do hereby grtve notice that four months from the
3M day of March. A. D. lw» were allowed by
said court for cr dltors to present their claims
to us for examination and adjustment, and that
wo wUl meet ot ihe office of Arthur Van Dur-
on. 14 West 8ih street in the City of
Holland, ih said county, on thetftth day of
May. A. D. I8ob. and on th** SIst day of July A.
D. IWW. at iOo'rlbck in the forenoon of each of
said days, for the purpose of examining and ad-
justing said claims.
Dated Apiil J, a. D. 1000.
Cornelius Vander Meulen
Gerrit W. Kooy ra% .. Comnjiisioners.
Gw 14
u
AC.R/ndfrCo.,51*1^9
VARICOSE VEINS
Wo Cure by the New Method
JgTNb NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.
Confined to His Homo for Weeks.
‘ Hear/ vo. k. wverc rt raining and indls Tel lent In youth br-mebt on
Vi- Los*- v eua. . ..... . i uurgjd hard ihe iM-hibg would beo-me
l« e.e,p.“i 1 was ..ati Ui 1 up for n we-k at a time. My fondly
rlroild.ut t*L’l^ -.i a tol l m>' a." optrai.on was my only h -pe— but I dread- d I
j U i. d 8 :v« r *i k,.- but soon found out all they won
ri'ih.'j'. I cornmena-l «o lookup n idl doctors ns littlei ;• 1 * i* y l cos i -.ce i n.o why I wag off v.ork no much un-l
I iii l .»l:;i ' i/o ...... ... advised i .e toe nsud Lrs. Kennedy, an
iic u.v. .... si i *..t u\ ak fro t:j m hlmrx.fj ud knew they were Hqtmrc
an i ... i a.. ;e fro: 'i':;E N-w Msrrep Inxxtaxxr.
 V J""' 1 v ^ >• t s’^w iiiid dnrinff tho Ilrst months trcnl-
* ’•' <• f’.UfVrr.’rr"!. I'orover, I continued treat met t
icr . , ‘ ' ' ' ' lot p-r a d was rewarded with a corrp'.ete cure. I
eri"i'l i- ' .• f.-pi •' ’ ' m v oolc jr o m»*''hintrsh(‘pl'eforof.re!itnv tit. now
1 ’I . i i-rni never lose u day. I wish all sufferers knew or
yorr vaiunblo V'^tir.enL
HENRY C. LOCUST.
wanted was m ,•
belter than
STATE OF MICHIGLAN— The Probate
( out i fot the County of Ottawa.
At a seHHion of miid court, held at the
I’roi jUe ofllee. In the City of Grand Ha-
ven In said county, on the 19th day of April,
A 1). tt>W.
I'rvM-nt: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
0 Aiill MruiKLen. Deceased.
Pe'er Bron'lsen having filed in said court his
petition praying that the administration of said
estate be granted to himself or to some other
suitable person.
It is ordered. That the l"th day of May
A. I*. IDOL at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and U hereby appoint*!
for hearing said petition;
It la turther ordered, that public notlca thara-
of be given by publication of a copy of this
order, for three »ucce.alve weeks previous to
•aid day of hearing. In the Holland City Newa.
a newspaper printed and circulated In aald
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judfe of Probata.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
3'V l6
The B«d-Rock of Success
lies in a keen, clear brain, backed
by iudumilahle w 11 and resistless
energy. Such power comes from
the splendid health that Dr. King’s
New Life Pills impart. They vital-
ize every organ ami build up brain
and body. J. A. Haimon, Lize-
more, W. Va., writes: “They are
the best pills 1 ever used.” 25c at
Walsh Drug Go’s drug s ore.
W ANTED— About 40 acres be-
tween Saugatck and Maratwa on or
n«rtr Lake Michioan. Address
R tali Platt Tyler, 6014 Normal ave
C dcagn.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a MMMlon of aald court, held at tho
Probate office. In the City of Grand Ha-
ven. In aald county, on the 14th day of April.
A U. iuuu.
TTeaeni, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Gerrit Bek man, Deceased
Geertruidt Bekman. now TPbe, having filed la
s|li court her final sdmlnUtratlon account, and
her petl |o p Hying for the allowance thereof
ad fjrtu assignment and distribution of the
residue of aald Mtgie.
It la Ordered. That the
10th day of May, A. D 1909 '
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
offlOe. be and Is hereby appointed for examining
and allowing sad account and hearing aald
petition.
It is Further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
sopy of tills order, for three tuccoeslve
weeks previous to uulil day of hearing, la
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probat*
BERNARD BOTTJE,
RegUter of Probate.
3w 15.
Permanently relieves constjpa
lion and indigestion. Regulates
the bowels, builds up waste tissue.
Makes pure blood. You grow strong
healthy and robust. Ho lister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea, the Isaiesi,
nicest Spring tonic. 35 cet —
Haan Bros. \
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.
STATE OF MlCHIQAN— 20th Judicial Circuit.
In Chancery.
Suit Pending in the • irruit ^ ourt for Ottawa
V’“nly; ’'ll Chance rv. on the First day of
"pn . A. D.
Henry E. Muri'n,
Complainant.
vs.
Mary M. Martin.
Defendant.
thul ,t?i8MW#uSlt "PPWtog fromuffidavi’ on' tile
fendant enter h r appearance herein within four
ni!hiL'«^n*i r,rc.ulhted ,n “Id county such
cachweeu for
Walter f. Lillie Circuit Court Smtnjssiooer
Soild'orfor Complainant
B jsinew Address: Grind Haven. Michigan.
' 6w 14
FOR SALE — About four and
one half miles from town 40 acres.
Price reasonable. Enquires N- wsoffice. 5W i +
DETROIT
lleadqiiarters for
Michigan People
HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?i 1’ T'-^rnli'rit and moat sertoiu diseases. They sap the very
tire w|o kI of .U yi a., i i. ... k L-oli.- yiru.L-»ud f.-om ih ' system wl f&use aeiiom
Snini’S (lU-rea 11 s-ippio-ssihesymptoms-our MLTHOD
Y.j. . » < t } lb.r.E //""•.» ?T"N.— Imp.rud *-.t acts cr later excesses have broken
do vn j vir : y-"-n. You f >M t '>« p. v»to»n« stHaov over you. Mentally, phyrlcally, an l
ai 'uaisL '* Ur* n°^ lh° n,;!n yo,i to Its or rhouli l e. Will you netwi tlio danger
nFAHFrt ^ r6 y??nT*T!:*1? ,rATe ?'st Are you Intending to marry? Pas
^ 'ar * ' a 6: I ..vn you any re •knesgf Our Krw BIrtzod
1 tzATiw c’n cure ' u I’y ur^nc-- it bfls d^ne f or others It wil do for you.
Conr.! tali-, 1 1 ree. ho me’ : r rh i ha i t-»"teil yon, writ" for an honest opinion Free of
licn^** Bock* Free— "Doyhood, 7'aniiof.d, rntherhood," (Illustrated) on Diseases ot
NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No name*
FREEFOR HoilF TR&MLNT QaM‘ion *“* •“* co,t 01
DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
Powers Theatre Blti’g Grand Rapids, Mich.
A Special Mission
Is iulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the
TEETH. Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
F.M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
BO B. Eighth Street, Rhone 33
THE
GRISWOLD
BOUSE
POSTAL A MOSEY. Props
AMERICAN rLA*-t2J0 to S3.U
EUROPEAN PLAN— Il.Mta 12.50
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held in
the city of Grand Haven, in said
County, on the 19th day of April,
A. D. 1909.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Aaltje Van Dyk, alias Van Dyke,
Deceased.
Gerrit Van Dyke having filed in said
court hit petition praying that a cer-
tain instrument in writing, purporting
to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, now on file in said
court, be admitted to probate, and
that the administration of said estate
be granted to Isaac Marsii je or to some
other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
17th day of May, A. D. 1909
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and. is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered. That public
notice tnereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
16 3w
Ml Strictly modern and uptodatahoial
centrally located, in the very
heart of the retail shopping district of
Detroit, comer Griswold and Grand
River Aves., only one block from
Woodward Ave. Jefferson, Third and
Fourteenth care pass by the house.
When you visit Detroit stop at the
Griswold House.
Free Demonstration
Fill out the blank lines below with
your name and address. Cut out cou-
pon and mail to the AMERICAN
SCHOOL OF DRESSMAKING, 170
Central Ave., Holland, and a represent-
ative will call at your home and dem-
onstrate the work of the'famous cutter. '
NAME,
ST .......................... R. F. D...
CITY ...................................
Grace: Pimples, blotches, rough,
shiny skin are from the blood and
stomach. A simple and never fail-
ing remedy— one that makes clear,
healthy complexions, pure blood,
perfect digestion, is Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea. Surprise
yourself. Tea or Tablets. 35 cents
— Haan Bros.
ORDER FOR APPEARING
State of Michigan, 20th Judicial Cir-
cuit in Chancery. Suit pending in the
Circuit Court for the county of Ottawa,
la Chaocery, on the 15th day of April
1909.
Dirk Verwy,
Complainant
vs.
Sarah G. Parker, John Gillen, Mary G.
O’Brien, Edward Gillen. William H. Gil-
len, Frederick C Gillen, Elizabeth Gil-
len, Frank F. Gillen, Elizabeth Gillen,
Elraina H Burhans, Isaiah G. Hatcher
and James S. Ramage, Defendanta
In this cause it appearing _ from
affidavit on file that none of the defend-
ants, except Mary G. O'Brien, reside in
the state of Michigan; That Sarah G.
Parker, Edward Gillen, William H. Gil-
len, Frederick C. Gillen and both defend-
ants Elizabeth Gillen, reside in the State
of Wisconsin; that John Gillen resides in
the State of Louisiana; that Frank F.
Gillen resides in the District of Colum-
bia; and that Elmina H. Burhans, Isaiah
G. Hatcher and James S. Ramage reside-
in the state of Illnois; On motion of
Walter I. Lillie, Solicitor for Complain-
ant. it is ordered that said non-resident
defendants cause their appearance to i>e
entered herein within four months from
the date of this order, and that within
twenty days Complainant cause a copy
hereof to be published in the Holland
City News, a newspaper published and
circulating in said County, such publica-
tion to be continued once in each week
for six snccessive week.
Louie H. Osterhous
Circuit Court Commissioner
Walter L Lillie
Solicitor for Complainant.
Business Address
Grand Haven, Michigan
gastoux.
Bears the ^llw Kind You Haw 1
Blgnstnre
of
Frightful Fate Averted.
“I would have been a cripple for
life, from a terrible cut on my knee
cap.” writes Frank Disberry, Kelli-
her, Minn, "without Buckten’s Ar-
nica Salve, which soon cured me.’'
Infallible for wounds* cuts apd
bruises, it soon cures Burns, Scalds
Old Sores, Boils, Skin Eruptions.
World’s best for Piles. 25c. at
Walsh Drug Co.’s Drug store.
Read the Holland City News
gt.oo per year.
li'A •  <8
Holland City Newt.
RELIflBLE HOLLAND BUSINESS f IRMS
.f
THE QAS CO. 4 GOOD SERVICE,
LOCAL CONCERN THROUGH MAN-
AGER J. A. PATTON TELLS OF
THE ECONOMICAL SIDE.
VIEW OF EIGHTH STREET. LOOKING EAST FROM RIVER
MILLERS.
TTURMERS, BRING US YOUR GRINDING.
J- We do your work promptly, while ypur
hortet are well taken care of In our stablea.
vOur brand of flour la the Lily White. Try It
fitandard Milling Co.
NOVELTIES. PICTURE FRAMES,
MIRRORS.
F°r
R ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING AND
loweet possible prices, call oA M. Thomp. 52
East Eighth.
PHOTOGRAPHERS’ SUPPLIES.
TjTVERYTHlNa PHOTOGRAPHIC AT THE
JLJ Coster Photo Supply Co.. 21 East Eighth
St.. Holland. Mich. Specialty of developing,
printing, outdoor viewing, enlarging, furnish-
ing cuts, etc. Cits, phone 1582.
CIGARS. CIGARETTES AND
TOBACCO.
H- Van Tongeren
QUEEN LOUISE CIGAR
TJOVBN BROS., 238 RIVER ST. SMOKE
X> Boven's Champion, aold by all first class
dealers. It’s a delightful emoke. _ .
REAL ESTATE.
TBAAC KOUW A CO., NOTARY PUBLIC.
X real e tate. . Insurance, farm lands a spe-
cialty. 36 West Eighth St. ClUsens phone1166. _ _
TOHN WEER8INO. NOTARY PUBLIC
real estate and Insurance, 196 River St
Citizens phone 1764. First class farms a
•peclalty. _ __
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
TyEKEMA. 3. J-. ATTORNEY AT LAWU Collections promptly attended to. Office
over First State Bank.
M
Block.
C BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNEY. REAL ES
VANDER MEULEN. 8 EAST EIGHTH
St. Citizens phone 1743.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY. HOTELS
R. BRINK. TOYS. SPORTING GOODS.
TT. VANDER PLOEG.
II books.
STATIONERY AND
the best assortment. 44 East
Eighth St. Citizens phone 1459.
CLOTHIERS. HATTERS, FUR-
NISHERS.
milH STERN-OOLDMAN CO.. HATS. CAPS.
A clothing. 20 West Eighth St. Citizens
phone 1242.
riTM. BRU88E A CO. COME AND LOOK
v v at our nobby suits. Corner Eighth and
River streets. Cltlzenz phone 1248.
T OKKER A RUTGER CO.. 39-41 EAST
-Li EIGHTH ST. Cltlzense phone 1175. We
also carry a full line of shoes.
p. 8. BOTER A C.. !« WEST EIGHTH
A St. Citizens phone 1663. An up-to-date
suit makes one dres»ed up and up-to-date.
LADIES’ FURNISHINGS.
pRENCH CLOAK CO. NOTHING BUT
1- the latest goes with us. 61 Bast Eighth
St. 8. Spetner, Mgr.
HOTEL lOLLAXD
Allen L. Burk, Mgr.
Rates $2 to $3 Per Dan
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Cup'iol stdok paid In ........ ............. •
Surplus and undivided protlta ............
Doom to* Security ..............
4 per cent Interest pal i on time depoatW.
Exchange ou all business, center!, domistic ana
foreign.
In nearly ah caaeg a better under-
standing of the other fellow Improves
our opinion of him and a real feeling
of kindly Interest springs up where,
before, we may have felt cold and dis-
tant. We want the public and our
patrons to, know that we appreciate
them and value their good opinion and
that It Is our steadfast purpose to do
everything within our power to cam
and hold their esteem.
A public service corporation can
have no better assett than the good
will of the public and In -furtherance
of this feeling wo want to give you
the best service possible. Our Inter-
csts are mutual and our Intercourse
should, not only he pleasant, but It
should be such that the consumer and
the gas company should feel that they
are working together towards one
common end, as every Improvement
that your patronage enables us to
make means better service for you.
Our aim Is to provide the
most efficient and satisfactory service
possible. To do so we want to got Into
touch with Individual conditions, nnd
In the event of any occasion for dis-
satisfaction, to correct the cause as
promptly as possible. We employ
men whose duty It Is to ascertain and
remedy all complaints, these men are
entirely at your* disposal and we wish
to emphasize our desire to give satis-
faction to every customer on our
books.
We have found In the past that
G. J. niekpmn, Pres.
(J. W. Mokma. Cashier
J. W. Beardsle*-. V. P.
H. Guldens. Ass’t C.
BREWERIES. THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
fOLLAND CITY BREWERY. CORNER Capital stock paid Id —Additional stockholders liability .
t 50.000
50.000
100.000
T™,h ,nd a.*. 8tre«t, cm,„. ,808, Dqmdu
11C3. Burnt beer In the world. Sold In b d-
tlez and keg*. A. Selft A Son. j .
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
DIRECTORS:
A. Viszchcr. D. U. Keptwl. Daniel Ten Cato
Geo. P. Hummer D.H Yntema. J.G. Rutgers
J. H. Klelnheksol Wm. U \ an Eyck
J. Lokkrr
Tl. M. DE FREE & CO., CORNER EIGHTH ,
Ai ami central Ave. We employ nothing ,
but the be t pharmaclete. Citizen* phone 1219 |
pleasure of getting a quick meal, clean
and comfortable even when dressed
for the street, the conveniences for
fixing up a little delicacy for the sick
person without starting a hot fire, the
cozy little supper gotten with little
expense and trouble when you come
home from an entertainment are all
brought to your homes by the use of
gas.
Cleanliness.
Gas Is not only convenient, hut It Is
the cleanest fuel known. The model
kitchens of today In the very best
homes In this country are equipped
entirely with gas appliances, for the
most Important reason Uiat they are
clean. Occasionally some of our -pa-
trons have complained of gas being
unclean, this is not so, for in most
cases after thorough Investigation we
have found the trouble generally
caused by Improper adjustment or the
appliance has not been properly kept
clean. Keep your gas range clean, do
not allow oil or grease to collect under
the burners or on any part of the stove
When you do thia you not only keep
your kitchen clean hut you economize
on the gas used.
Principles of Success
Success In our business Is attained
by the recognition and application of
principles long accepted as funda-
mental by merchants In other lines,
They are:
First. To put out a commodity the
BEST that can he made at a reason-
able price.
Second. To teach the public how
to get the most out of the gas con-
sumed.
Third. To so familiarize the pub-
lic with the advantages of gas thatmany complaints have been due to
misapprehension of the attitude of the they will willingly use it freely
gas company, all of which could have
been easily adjusted by (tersonal ex-
planation. Others and particularly
those relating to the quality of gas,
arise from purely local causes trace-
able to mechanical defects In piping
and burners within your own home
and can be easily remedied by notify-
ing us of the complaint. We wish to
receive the co-operation of our cus-
tomers by advising us at once of any
trouble, If your gas stove or lights
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
QCO’fT-LUGERS LUMBER CO.. 236 RIVER
^ 8t. Citizen* phone 1001.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
JU up Capital .......................... need attent,on' lf y°ur oven t,oe8 not
odel drug co.. 35 west eiohth sT. 1 Suipiusun-i protiis...... .. ------ ...... J*-®® bake properly, If the supply of gas Is
Our (iruz* nr« always up to the standav). Additional Stockholders Ijlatmll)' ....... sti-'w
Total tmmantee t»» (iepozltorz ............ iso.ww
Resource* .................... .... ....... .. w
M
Citizen* phone 1077.
PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING.
p. d. SMITH. 5 BAST EIGHTH st. CITI- ; Mar ceht lotere^ companded ever) « month
\J zen* Phone 1295. QuUk delivery *ervUK „ v
'* our. mo, to. - I f>. B K Van Rnalte. W H. Beach. G. ^ KoUen
------ - - ver Sflhine. Otto P. Kramer, P. H. McBride
TTAAN BROS.. 6 EAST EIGHTH ST. J. VeoeklttHen. M- Van Pullen
II Prompt nnl accurate attegiton I* the
thine with u«. Cltiz»n« phone 1631.
VT. J. YONKER. REAR 62 WEST EIGHTH
-Iv St. Citizen* phone 1487.
PFAN3TIEHL A CO.,
A Citizens phone 1468. 210 RIVER ST.
TT. SCHOUTEN, 126 EAST EIGHTH ST
il \\e are th» First ward dru* aiore
citizen* i hone 1163.
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
\Y.TALSH DftUO CO.. DRUGGIST ANDpl ain's -'.st. Full stock of iroods t«r-
talnlntr to the business, Citizens phone 14S3
•* K n-Hh St.
LIFE INSURANCE
’IfETROPOUTAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Jl wai.t Lat n.e tall on you find ahow
yon ' our contract. Protect your wife
hon e. Roy W. Scott, dlitrlrt agent.
;and Clt) State Bank building.
and
Hol-
pRIS NEW’S DEPOT. 30 WEST EIGHTH’-'J n
OESBURG, H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS
St. Citlzma phone 1749.
lin"orte,I an 1 Comeatlc cigars
129i. 3? E. Elehth Si
Citizen* phon
[ORT1MER A. SOOY, 11 EAST EIGHTH
L St. Citizen* phone 1525— 2r.
WALL PAPER. PAINTS, OILS.
JJERT SLAGH, 80 EU8T
Citizens phone 1254.
EIGHTH ST.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
•f . N. TUTTLE. 66 WEST EIGHTH
XJ Citizens phone 1389.
T. J. MERSEN, CORNER TENTH AND
tJ Central Avea. Citizens phone 1416. Bell
phone 141.
T\R. W. G. WINTER. OFFICE TWO
XJ doora east of Interurban office. Holland,
Mich. Citizen* phone: Residence, 1597; office,
1724- __
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
39 WEST NINTH ST.
Citizen* phone 1156.
£JHAB. HUBBARD,
poor, do not complain to your neigh-
bor and then wait a week or two be-
fore notifying uu. If you have a griev-
ance It Is mere Justice that you bring
It to us first; we have to much at
stake to neglect you and It Is unfair
to discredit us with your acquaintanc-
es without giving us a chance.
Learn to Read Your Meter.
The Gas company Is in business to
serve you— not to cheat you, as some
f iERRiT w. KOOYBRS. real estate. 1 people think. There Is hardly ever
^ Insurance. ritlzensPhone; res. *004. office ‘ any dispute with people who read
1743. Offices Eust 8tn Mree . , Agent Penn Mu* | J
ii. nl I. if imuranctj Go. Organized 1847. Asset,, their meter regularly for these peo-
m>.U0.UQ. Ha.s che . Kst old line Insurance. , t ^ ^ when they are wa8tln}? ga8
! and stop the waste. Reading the met-
dally soon stops unnecessary ex-
ENTERPRISING RIVER STREET, WITH IT’S NEW ARCH LIGHTS
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
5 AND 10 CENT STORES.
. A BRAM PETERS. 56 EAST EIGHTH ST.A Anything you went. Citizens phone 1423.
TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-
NISHERS.
C1LUYTER & DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
St. Citizens phone 1228.
RESTAURANTS.
| H. TUBERGEN. tt West Sixteenth Street.
J- can do your bicycle repairing right. We
also do automobile tire vulcanizing,
phone 1617.
Citizens
UNDERTAKING.
rOHN s. dykstra; 40 east eighth
‘ St. citizens phone 1267— 2r.
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
xYKSTRA’B BAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST
‘ Eighth St. Citizens phone l267-2r.
JEWELERS.
TT. WTKHUY8BN. 214 COLLEGE
The oldist jeaeier In the city,
faction guaranteed.
AVE
Satl*
SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
T73LIEMAN, J.. WAGON AND CARRIAGE
I? manufacturer, blackemlth and repair shoo.
Dealer, In agricultural Implements. River St.
DRY CLEANERS
rpHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9
-L Eighth St. Citizens phone 1528.
' leaning, pressing.
EAST
Dying.
HOLLAND City Rug and Carpet Weaving
** Works. Peter Luidcns. Prop Carpets and
rugs woven and cleaned Carpet cleaning
promptly done. Carnet rags and old ingrain
carpets bought. 54 E. 15th street. Cltixens
phone 1*97.
MEATS.
jVlTM. VAN DER VEERE, 152 E. EIGHTH
I vv St. For choice steaks, fowls, or game
In sea.- on. Citizens phone 1043.
irrAN DREZER’B. AT 8 WEST EIGHTH
V St. Where you get what you want.
MUSIC.
/'tOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-
lar songs and the best In the music line.
Citizens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth St.
SECOND HAND STORES.
W, BOURTON. 81 EAST EflGHTH ST.Cltlzena phone 1458.
HARDWARE, STOVES, PAINTS,
OILS.
TOHN NIE8. 43-45 EAST EIGHTH STREEfT.
I Both phones. _ _
AUTOMOBILES.
TACK SON FRED W. AUTOMOBILE
tf Hvery, garage, repairing and aupplles.
Citizens phone' 1614.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
JJOY W. CALKINS.
1470.
Goods promptly delivered.
RIVER ST.
Citizens phone
JJOLLAND CANDY CO., 26 EAST EIGHTH
our always fresh boxes of candy.
TkE KRAKER ft DE KOSTER, DEALBRS
In all kinds of fresh and salt meats.
Market on River St. Citizen* phone 1008.
p. FABIANO, DEALER IN FRESHX fruits, candles and confection!. Near
corner of River and Eighth.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
/>UTY GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET. 19V WBST EIGHTH STREET. Everything
fresh and nl'A Citizen* phone 1024. D. F.
Boonatra.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
TJXRED G. KLEYN. 28 BAST EIGHTH ST.
JJ <Citizens phone 1490.
TICK KAMMERAAD. THE SHOE MAN.
I Is
repairing neatly don*.
TxT — — ___
JN'Ts* located at 384 Central Ava. Shoe
A LBBRT HIDDING.— FILL YOUR- MAR-
Xx ket basket with nice clean fresh gro-
ceries. Don't forget the place, corner River
and Seventh atreeta. Both phones.
p. BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS ANDX groceries. Give us a visit and wa will
satisfy you. 82 We«t El(hth St ,
pIESMA BROS., DEALERS. IN DRY
IV goods and groceries; everything fresh
and up-to-date. 120 West Sixteenth St. C1U-
sen* phone 1385.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ISAAC VE SCHURE. THE IO-CE.VT PAR-
* cel delivery man. always prompt. Also ex-
press and baggage- » all him up on tee Citi-
zens phone 1688 for qulc ' delivery.
INSURANCE.
YNSURE WITH DR. J. TE
l Money loaned on real estate.
ROLLER
rpHE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO..
1 Springfield, 111. W. J. Olive. Dlstricl
Mgr. Telephones: Office, 1343: residence, 1578.
mHE METROPOLITAN IS THE ONE YOUJ On# of the largest Insurance compante*
doing business today. This company has all
kinds of contracts at the lowest possible cost
For Information call at Room 3. Tower Block.
R. W. Scott, astlstant superintendent Capi-
tal and lurplus, 813.951.899.lt Outstanding
insurance 81,801.946.681.
LAUNDRIES.
mHE MODEL LAUNDRY FOR PROMPT
X neat work. Citizens phone 1442. 97-99
East Eighth St
BARBERS.
pRANK MABTENBROOK. RIVER STREET.
A Everything atrlcUy sanitary.
C3RANK MABTENBROOK IS THE LEAD-
F ing and only antiseptic barber shop
Holland, with two large, up-to-date bath
room* always at your service. Massaging a
specialty. Juit two doora aouth of Eighth,
on River ztreet. .
-fe.
DENTISTS.
T\R. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
1* Is good work, reasonable price*. Citi-
zens phone 1441. 32 East Eighth St
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
(X A. LACEY.— OUR PHOTOS HAVE THAT
VJ superior finish. Try us. Cltlsens phom
1338. Oier 19 East Eighth St
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TYLER VAN LANhEGEND. Dealer in
a Windmills, Gawline Engines. Pump* and
Ready Roofing. Putting in and repairing of
furnace*.
travagance in using gaB. Do not en-<
tertaln for one moment that gas met-j
era are made to run fant or that theyj
work whether gas Is being used or
not. * If you do not know how to read
your own meter, we will upon applica-
tion, give you the necessary Informa-
tion and instruct you how to do so.
Economical U*e. *
Do not waste gas by letting It burn
when It Is not needed, by using a full
burner to keep the pot polling when a
glim is sufficient, by making the oven
twice as hot as It should be
or by using It carelessly at any time.
If you buy more meat than you need
from your butcher and some of It Is
wasted, do you get angry at him for
selling It? Or, if you purchase more
fruit or vegetables from your grocer
than you can possibly use and have to
throw some of It away, do you lose
your temper and accuse the grocer of
dishonesty? If you throw some coal
away with the ashes, do you feel that
the coal man has cheated you? If
you leave the refrigerator open and
waste the Ice^ do you quarrel with the
Iceman? Of course not, but sometimes
when you carelessly waste gas you
put all the blame on the gas man and
get angry and say things of him and
to him you aught not to say. Neither
the butcher, provision dealer, the Ice
or coal man concern themselves with
how much you waste; but the Gas
company, while earnestly urging you
to use gas, urges you earnestly not to
waste It.
Convenience.
One of the greatest conveniences of
a community Is gas, the expense of
building the gas works and laying the
mains and services has already been
borne by the Gas company. If you
are not getting the advantages of this
investment, you are losing something
that belongs to you. Voluntary suffer
Ing for no purpose shows False
Economy, as it does not cost any more
to have the comfort and convenience
of a gas range, water heater or Weis
bach lights or the many other helps
and advantages gas can afford7"than
to suffer for the lack of them. Noth
Ing has done more for home comfort
than the soft-radiance of the Incan
descent gas light, the cool comfort
of the gas equipped kitchen, the lux
ury of hot water always ready, the
With this end in view -we will from
now on make every effort to provide
the most efficient and satisfactory
service possible. We have an export
representative who Is making a thor-
ough canvass of every house on our
Hue of mains, whose duty It li to as-
certain, remedy and report all com-
plaints and we request that when he
1 calls that you Inform him of any trou-
ble that you are having.
As a rule the occupant of a house
has hut little to do with the original
Installation of gas fixtures and ap-
pliances within his house. Not one
person In a hundred who pays gns
bills has had anything to do wlthTHe
arrangement or adjustment of the ap-
pliances that bum the gas. Nor has
the Gas company to whom you pay
your bills looked over these applianc-
es, unless Indeed such advice and as-
sistance Is asked for. Fortunately
the gas company 1^ willing at all
| times, when so requested, to tender
I Hiich asHlstance as lies In Its power
FREE OF COST and it is with a de-
sire to deHlgnate knowledge as to the
proper and economical use of gas, and
the Intelligent handling of fixtures
and appliances that this communica-
tion Is printed.
In Five Minutes.
Take your Sour stomfeh— or
may be you call it Indigeslion, Dys-
pepsia, Gastritis or Catarrh of
Stomach; it dosen’t matter— take
your stomach trouble right with
you to your pharmacist and ask him
to open a 50-cent case of Pape's
Diapepsin and let >ou eat one 22
grain Triangule and see if within
nve minutes there is left any trace
of your stomach misery.
The correct name for your trou-
ble is Food Fermentation— food
souring; the Digestive organs be-
come weak, there is lack of gastric
juice; your food is only half digest-
ed, and you become affected with
loss of appetite, pressure and full-
ness after eating, vomiting, nausea
heartburn, griping in bowels, ten-
derness in the pit of stomach, bad
taste in mouth, constipation, pain
in limbs, sleeplessness, belching of
gas, biliousness, sick headache, ner-
vousness, dizziness and many other
similiar symptoms.
K your appetite is fickle and noth-
ing tempts you, or you belch gas or
if you (eel bloated after eating or
your food lies like a lump of lead
on your stomach, you can make up
your mind that at the bottom o( all
this there is but one cause — fermen-
tation of undigested food.
Prove to yourself, after your next
meal, that your stomach is as good
as any; that there is nothing really
wrong. Stop this fermentation and
begin eating what you want with-
out fear of discomfort or misery.
Almost instant relief is waiting
you. It is merely a matter of how
soon you take a little Diapepsin.
FOR SALE— One hundred and
sixty acres of good land at $15
per acre, situated between Allegan
and Hollnd.— apply to owner.
J. C. Edwards,
Stevensville, Montana.
8w 4 R.F.D.No.3
X,
Holland City News.
W. Rottschatfrr rerei ed th
piomise of a call from (he Rtf
church at Oak Harbor, Washing
ton.
Elmer Kamps of Grand Rapid*
paid |5 and costa to J uatice Milet-
Monday morning for coming to Hol-
land Stinday and acquiring a jag.
It is to be hoped that the few re-
maining wooden walks around town
will be replaced by cement ones this
summer. The majority of the "sole
•armors" are in a decidedly poor—
not to say dangerous— condition.
Twelve cutters in the employ of
the Holland Shoe company walked
out on a strike Tuesday because of
a controversy over wpges. The
cutters say that up to(a few. weeks
agollhey received $16.50 per week
and later being put on piece Jwork
were unable to earn much Jjmore
than $10 per w ek.
Congressman Lueaetna gave an
interesting talk before the Holland
Merchants’ Association Monday
night using for his subject, "The
Making of the Tariff ” His hear-
ers were given a clearer knowledge
of the present tariff measure than
they could possibly have received
from extensive reading on the sub
jeer.
Charged with selling liquor to
minors Peter Timmer, a prominent
Muskegon saloon keeper who form-
erly conducted an ice cream busi-
ness in this city, was arrested short-
ly before noon Wednesday and was
remanded to the county jail in de-
fault of $500 bonds- The arrest
is the first for saloon law violation in
many months. _
Simon Hellenthal a Senior in the
law deparfraent of the University of
Michigan and Walter Van Ilaitema
of Zeeland, a Junior engineer, made
the trip back to Ann Arbor at the
close of the Easter vacation with
their horses and a single rig. They
.will keep the horses for use in Ann
Arbor until June, returning with
them at the close of the year.
Wagner chorus May 10.
Mrs- F. Bulk Yonkor, mother of
Dr. Fred 1'onker of this city, died
at her home in Grand Haven Wed-
nesday morning' at the age of 88
years. _
Garvelink Bros, have opened a
job office in the Post o$ce block.
Both young men are ambitious and
hard working boys and the News
wishes them well in their new ven-
ture.
The U. S. government has just
awarded a contract for supplying
183,000 pounds of butter, put up 3
pound sealed tin cans, for the Navy
department, to the Coopersville
Creamery of Coopersville, Mich.
This butter must score 94 points and '
must be made from pastuerixed milk
and cream. The butter must be.
manufactured within 90 davs from
May 15.
Ed. Doesburg, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Doesburg, is critically
ill at the home of his parents, suiler
ing from a sudden and acute attack
of spinal meningitis which came on
Tuesday morning. Fears were
entertained for his recovery by Drs.
Sherman, and Tuttle who are in
attendance and his brother Russel
of Grand Rapids, Wis., was notified,
arriving here yestjrday. This morn-
ing his condition was somewhat
improved.
A. II Beach, formerly associated
in the management of the Hotel
Holland, but recently manager of a
large hotel in San Antonio, Tex-, has
arrived in the city to take charge of
the Hotel Ottawa at Ottawa Beach.
The hotel, which is controlled by
Boyd Pantlind of Grand Rapids, has
been managed fot a numbor of years
by Mortimer Rathburn, but owing
to the poor health of Mr. Rathburn
Mr. Beach was engaged for this
year.
THROAT
AND
DR. KING S
NEW
DISCOVERY
™ COUGHS A"» COLDS
CURES uj THROAT LUNG
DISEASES
SAVED HER SOWS UFE
My son Rex was taken down a year ago with long trouble. We
doctored some months without Improvement. Then I began giving
Dr. King’s New Discovery, and I soon noticed a change for the better.
1 kept this treatment up for a few weeks and now my ton la perfectly
well and work* every day . mrs. SAMP. RIPPEE, Ava, Mo.
SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY
0Oc AND $1.00
WALSH DRUG COMPANY
HowTo
Gain Flesh
Persons have been known to
gain a pound d day by taking an
ounce of Scott's Emulsion It*
is strange, but it often happens.
Somehow the ounce produces
the pound; it seems to start
the digestive machinery going
properly, so that the patient is
able to digest and absorb his
The French Cloak Co. will begin
a large special sale of their complete
lineof ladies’ and childrens garments
in the newest and latest styles and*
colors. This firm has the most com- j ___ ___ w __________ ___
The A. C. Van Raalte Post G. A. plete ladies’ and childrens’ outfitting ordinary food which he could
R. will celebrate Memorial day on establishment in the city and during ^  (J0 before, and that is the
Monday May 31. Hon. Geo. A. its two years stay here .has
Farrof Grand Haven will deliver the established itself among the leading
address of the day in Lincoln Park. I business houses in the city. The
On Sunday morning, May 30, Rev. I firm is managed by the genial Mr.
N. F. Jenkins will deliver the annu- L Altman. The sale will continue
al memorial address in the Metho !^r 10 days.
dist church.
Paul Murray closed the
Hearing supposed signals of dis-
way the gain is made.
A certain amount of flesh is
necessary for health; if you
have not got it you can get it
by taking
dining tress in the .shape of eractic steam
room to his hotel after dinner yes- ! boat whistling near Saugatuck the1
terday, because Allegan county was crew of the life saving station got*
voted dry, and his saloon, which was the surf boat yesterday and sailed j
run in connection, must close May the 12 miles to Saugatuck. When*
let Mr. Murray has conducted a they arrived it was found that it was*
first class hotel and people natural- nienly a barge whistling for a tug.
ly hate to see it close. We do not The crew set sail and returned en-
tpprehend that the hotel will long thusiaatic over the performance of
bo barred to the public. Someone their new surf boat under sail, which
will open it up, we have no doubt.— covered the distance in good time.
Otsego Union.
SCOTT’S 1
EMULSION
Send this advertbement together with name
of paper in which it appear*, your address and
four cents to cover postage, and we will send
you a “Complete Handy Atlas of the World.”
SCOTT & BOWNE. 409 Peart St. New York
 ; 
Muskegon Wins Cross Country
Notes of Sport
Hope college won a listless game
of base ball full of enors and mis-
, , , rl tys on both sides from the High
The Muskegon high school cross gj.^1 Thursday afternoon. The
7 to 5- .Hadden and
When the question of granting sa-
loon licenses is to come before the ________ 0_„ .. ______ ____
village council of Coopersville Colon country team with visions of a big B(.ore wn(J
C. ijllie will vote No. “Being a'jilver trophy gracing the walla of ;\vhe|an pitched foMhe^gh SchMl
leryjinl of the people, said he, and Hackley gymnasium, won the 4p,nd a„,| Riga,„| for lhe
living under a representative form of mile cross country race held here 1 c>0]iece •
government, I could not consistently Saturdav. Owing to the fact that! A ^ .
do otherwise. I believe that public the two Grand Rapids teams were L, finr*v ^ ot8C. aeeLr f,,. p?r
aervants should respect the wishes unable to come but twelve men * j av\re*)r,eMnll?K,! 1 , , a0
of the majority, and in view of the started, representing the teams 0f ^ePen(*ent l,a8e ba" club have met
fact that thi. township gave a tna- 1 Hope college and Muskegon. | w'11' «re,at S1UC“85 ln ,hei; ca,nv"8
jnrity of 105 for no ealoone, 1 shall Captain Mann of the Muekegon ! an,0"8 ,tlle buaineBa, raan fur funlla
vote against licensing them when team finished in 23 30 3 5. Two ' ?° ?“r<: l v“lU 'or l“e leam
the question is brought up." 'other Muekegon runners, Crowley .
- 1 and Benkema crossed the iinieh line °‘er ,t,00 ha8 alrea'Jv beC'' 8ecured'
For sale by Lokker-Rutger Co.
The salaries of the city clerk,‘ahead of Siegoman, Hope’s hist
treasurer, supervisor, marshal, chief ' ranner. All three of these men are
of fire department, street commie ; holders of interscholastic records for
oner, mayor aldermen and special longdistance running. The fight » * «v.«.w ««« -
Meeaeors in Zeeland have been fixed between Beukema and Stegeman who club at its next boxing nhow which give her Vinol, and the eff ct was
a§ follows for ensuing year: clerk, were separated at the finish bv but wil1 take P,ace on APril Trimble marvelous. The doctor was amazed
The Holland Athletic club is try-
ing to match Johnny Wirlh against
Kid Trimble, a colored pugilist for
a three round exhibition before the
$200; treasurer, A175; supervisor,
$175; marshal, $175; chief of lire
department, $25, secretary of fire
department, $4, street commissioner
17^ cents per hour; mayor and al-
dermen, $25 each; special assessors,
20 cents per hour for time actually
•erved.
are your sort Made for nobody
but young men— but for gentle-
men, not clowns. The styles are individ-
ual, and saved from eccentricity by good
judgment Regular sizes proportioned to
overcome the variation of developing^gmes*
Built-out chests and built-in waists. Filled
with kand-tailoring\o mdkt'tmshapely and
to make the shape 5/<7y. You won't strain
the grace out of the garments and you
won’t strain your pocketbook when you buy them.
by but
the only
OldBaldhead, which has stood
op boldly at the head of Macatawa
toy, yet of which little practical use
as riws&te-thi  year for the benefit of cottage
dwellers at neighboring resorts and
visitors to the many points of inter-
est about the bay. A pavilion wi!l
be built at the summit of the hill
ud it will be rushed so as to be
completed by June 20. The pavilion
will be of frame and one story in
height with dimensions 30x60 feet.
The design will be attractive, the
feature being the natural and arti-
ficial lighting provisions. The
building will be inclosed upon all
sides with large windows which
may bethrown open giving an open
pavilion eflect when desired. * This
bnilding will be used for dances, as
a lookout over Lake Michigan,
Macatawa bay and the neighboring
resorts, the heighth giving a sweep-
tag view for many miles. An in-
clined railway will be equipped
with two cars, one decending as
the other ascends, and these will
von directly between the waiting
station and the pavilion.
at the
a fifth of a second was
feature of the race.
A large crowd of interested spec,
tatora watched the race from every
possible point and the people who
crowded around the finish line on
College avenue seriously hindered
the runners, forcing them into the
muddy portions of the street and no
doubt clipping several seconds off
the records- The big silver trophy
will go to Muskegon for this year
there is no reason why the result
next year should not place the shied
in the local gymnasium for at least a
year.
Fire in Bakery
Both fire companies responded to
an alarm rung in at 5:30 o’clock thia
morning ri?from the Arendshorst
bakery. The fire which was started
from a lighted gas jot had gained
considerable headway when the fire-
men arrived. Three streams were
played upon the blaze which was
entirely extinguished in 30 minutea.
The damages will amount to between
$1500 and $2000 fully covered by
insurance. "The fire boya are A
No 1” said John Arendshorst this
morning, "they are Johnny on the
spot all the time and I can not say
too much for the excellent work they
did this morning. Chief Klooeter
was on hand almost before the whis-
tle stopped blowing."
who claims to be the champion light |at her progress and when we told
weight of Australia, says he came to him we were giving her Vinol, he
s --- — :n n:u c„..: — a..* .jj j9 a fine remedy, keep
it up.’ We did so and she recovered
her health and strength months be-
fore the doctor thought she could."
J. W. Flagg, Portland, Me.
Vinol cures conditions like this
because in a natural manner it in-
crease the appetite, tones up the
America will Bill Squires and that
he acted as his second in bis fight
with Tommy Burns.
A track meet will be held on
May 7 in the prep department at
the college to choose men to meet
a team from the college proper
which will be picked on May 8...... — w m*. mm j — fl ------ f ----- # •
The final meet, which will include digestive organs, makes rich, red
all forms of track soorts and will blood, and strengthens every or-! p l
decide the college championship
will take place on May 14.
DELICATE Children
Doctor told This Mother that Vinol
is a Fine Remedy-Mrs. Flagg
tells haw her Daoghter was Re-
stored to Health by Vinol.
"Our little daughter, six years of
age, after a severe attack of the
measles which developed into
pneumonia, was left pitifully thin,
weak and emaciated. She had
no appetite and her stomach wafc
so weak it could not retain fobd.
She lay in this condition for weeks,
and nothing the doctors prescribed
did a bit of good, and we were be-
ginning to think she would never
recover.
’'At this lime we commenced to
ry
gan in the body.
Vinol is sold in Holland by R.
M. De Free & Co., Druggists.
In Five Minutes.
Take your Sour stomach— or
may be you call it Indigestion, Dys-
pepsia, Gastritis or Catarrh of
Stomach; it dosen’t matter— t*ke
your stomach trouble right with
you to your pharmacist and ask him
to open a 50-cent case of Pape's
Diapepsin and let )ou eat one 22
grain Triangule and see if within
five minutes there is left any trace
of your stomach misery.
The correct name for your trou-
ble is Food Fermentation— food
souring; the Digestive organs be-
come weak, there is lack of gastric
juice; your food is only half digest
ed, and you become affected with
loss of appetite, pressure and full-
ness after eating, vomiting, nausea
Special
Sale
LADIE’S SKIRTS
For 10 days only
$5 50 and $5 75
Skirts — during
this sale only
Dentists
Cook & Van Vent
Tower Block
Cor. River and 8th
Phone 265
Tuesday and Satur-
day evenings
DUMEZ BROS. Dentists
ROYAL
CLUB
VUsers&Dekker
Wall paper and
paints, oils, brushes,
window shades.
Coffee
Satrefie* everyone.
Sold only by
WolnriniTiaCo,
11 East 8th Street
Phone 1477
Gas. S. Dutton
Proprietor
ASK FOR
Superior
5t GI6AR x
Manufactured by
SUPERIOR CI6AR
COMPANY
238 RIVER ST.
Estimates furn'-
ishe
Made to Order
3 Wist Eighth Street
HOLLAND
Cit. Phone 1623
Beach
Milling
Co.
“Little Wonder”
FLOUR
“Best by every test’’
EAST EIGHTH ST.
Citizens Phone 1053
“ Shoo”
Yourself and family
to the
Reiuiriig Shop
and have your old
shoes rejuvenated.
Half soles sewed or
while you wait.
17 E. Oth SI.
WHY
Pay Rent
??????
I cau sell you a home
for a small amount
down and the bal
ance like rent Could
you ask a better
proposition?
Richard H. Pott
33 W. Eighth St
Cit. Phone 1767
Largest Stock of
Bicycles
in tke city. Re-
pairing of any
tort.
CHAS. HUBBARD
39 W. 9th S
Citizens Phone USA
Kleyn
Lumber
Co.
*
Dealen in Lumber
of all deseriptions.
90 East 6t)i St
Plumbing
YONKER
17 E. Bill St .
Healing
heartburn, griping in. bowels, ten-
derness in the pit of stomach, bad
taste in mouth, constipation, pain
in limbs, sleeplessness, belching of
gas, biliousness, sick headache, ner-
vousness, dizziness and many other
similiar symptoms.
If your appetite is fickle and noth-
ing tempts you, or you belch gas or
if you feel bloated after eating or
your food lies like a lump of lead
on your stomach, you can make up
your mind that at the bottom of all
this there is but one cause— fermen
tation of undigested food.
Prove to yourself, after your next
Meal, that your stomach is as good
as any; that there is nothing really
wrong. Stop this fermentation and
begin eating what you want with-
out fear of discomfort or misery.
Almost instant relief is waiting
you. It is merely a matter of how
soon you take a little Diapepsin.
Plumbing »nd Heating
Our past record is a guarantee of
our futura work
PFANSUEHL & COMPANY
Phones: Cifz. 1468; Res. 1640
210 RIVER ST.
Grace: Pimples, blotches, rough,
shiny skin are from the blood and
stomach. A simple and never fail-
ing remedy— one that makes clear,
healthy complexions, pure blood,
perfect digestion, is Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea. Surprise
yourself. Tea or Tablets. 35 cents
— Haan Bros.
OABTOAXA.
Bwnth# y»Th6 Kind Yro Haw Always Bougtit
Bigaatus
of
A perfect blaze LUBERS EMILES
of beauty and
LAW
color in
REAL ESTATE
Millinery
effedi at
Workman Sisters
lid
INSURANCE
All kinds of convey-
ancing. Titles
50 E. 8th St examined
I bought the J. A.
Klomparens stock of
Shoes
HOTEL BRISTOL
J. S, PINO, Mgr.
$
at a bargain. You
can buy them from
me at a bargain
PETER PRIMS
Steam Heat, Hot and
Cold Water, Electric
Lights. European
plan. Rates 50c
129 R. 8th St 4 W. Eighth St.
Van EycK
Wearding
Hilling Com’y
JONES &
EBELIIK
Wheat Buckwheat,
and Rye Flour
V
Graham Flour and
Bolted Meal. Feed
Middlings and Bran.
00-90 E. Eighth
Citizens Phono 17M
Florists and Land-
sea pe Gardeners,
Greenhouses at Cen-
tral Park on Inter-
urban. Flowers de-
livered to any part
of city.
Citz. phone 4120
